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ADVERTISEMENT.

The following are the circumstances under
which these Sermons are printed. The Rev. Dr.
Cahill, a Romish controversialist of some fame,
visited Quebec, and gave a series of public lectures
in the Music Hall. The first two lectures were
on scientific subjects, and were followed by three
controversial lectures, addressed to Protestants,
upon Purgatory, Transubstantiation, and the Mass.
Dr. Cahill's addresses having been heard by many
church-people, and moreover reported at much
length in the newspapers, I was requested by
several members of my congregation to lay before

them (he grounds on which the Anglican Church
rejects the distinctive teaching of the Church of
Rome on those points. I did so in these sermons.
The request for their publication is so general,

and urged upon me by so many on whose judg-
ment I rely, that I do not feel at liberty to refuse.

Quebec, Advent, 186?.

PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION.

In this Edition, (the gift of a generous church-
man) I have carefully reconsidered my whole
argument. Though I have thankfully availed

myself in several places of the criticisms of friends,

I have not seen reason to make any material
alteration.

Easter, 1863.



The present adherents of the Church of Rome are not, in my judgmen*,

Catholics. We are the Catholics. We can prove that we hold the doc-

trines of the primitive Church for the first three hundred years. The

Council of Trent made the Papists what they are.

The course of Christianity and the Christian Church may not inaptly be

likened to a mighty river, which filled a wide channel, and bore along with

its waters mud, and gravel, and weeds, till it met a great rcok in the middle

of its stream. By some means or other, the water flows purely, and sepa-

rated from the filth, in a deeper and narrower course on one side of the

rock, and the refuse of the dirt and troubled water goes off on the other in

a broader current, and then cries o*ut, " We are the river
!"

A person said to me lately, "But you will, for civility's sake, call them

Catholics, will you not?" I answered that I would not ; for I would not

Wl a lie upon any, much less upon so solemn an occasion. The adherents

of the Church of Rome, I repeat, are not CathoUo CbristiajiB.— S. T.

CPIEBIDGE, Table Talk, April 29, 1823.

Bomanists are great pretenders to Catholic Tradition or Primitive

Antiquity, and yet the fact is so full and plain against them, that we can

point out when, where, and how, every corruption almost commenced

and 'every innovation crept in They screen themselves under

modern Infallibility, and take sanctuary in their own authority, as solo

judges of everything, rather than rest the issue of the cause upon a strict

inquiry into ancient Utair^Waterland, 325,
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Hebeews ii. 14, 16.

"^onsmnch then as the children are partakers of flesh n.nd blood,ne also Himself likewise took part of the same; that through death
lie might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil ; and

SbTd e
»

^'^"^^ ^^ ""^ ^^^^' ^^'^ ''" '^*'' ^^*""® '"'''^*

This is one of the most consoling passages in the blesset!
Bible. God the Son took upon Him our flesh and blood for
a two-fold purpose : that through His own death He might
destroy him that had the power of death, that is the devil,
tod deliver them wU, through fear of death, were all their
^fetime subject to bondage.

My brethren, we—Christians though we are—know some-
ttong in our own experience of what it is t> be subject
to bondage through the fear of death. The fear of death
--the fear of what is beyond the grave—is a bitter thing.
The Gospel that announces to us deliverance from it, is a
Gospel of joy indeed. Alas! that we should see a large
section of the disciples of the Saviour reduced under slaveiy
to a fear of death worse than that from which He came to set
"the children " free. For, can they be said to be delivered
from the fear of death, who are taught that after death they
must go into a place of punishment, where in fire they wiU
be tormented for their sins until ihej have paid the utter-
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most farthing ? No. It has been said*—and of them, with

such a fear of death before their eyes, it is emphatically

true—that " as long as the grave exists they do penance

their whole lives."

In preaching upon the subject of Purgatory at this time I

do not address myself to those my fellow Christians. That

would be going out of the way of my duty, which is to minis-

ter to you. My heart's desire and prayer to God for them is,

that their eyes may be opened to understand that the blood

of Christ is the true, the only Purgatory, and that it cleana-

eth from all sin ! Much less do I desire to send you, my
brethren, home triumphing over them, and vaunting your

own exemption from their errors. I would to God that you

would rather consider how vastly better you ought to be than

you are, with all the light and all the privileges you enjoy.

For when we look at them, and see their unity, their obedience,

their zeal in propagating what they think the true faith,

their constancy and earnestness in using the means of grace

which they possess, ought we not to feel ashamed ?—No, far

be pro\id, boastful thoughts from us. This is Advent Sun-

day, with its solemn warnings that the coming of the Lord,

judgment, heaven and hell are drawing nigh. It becomes

us, then, to be in earnest about our fitness for meeting

our Lord—to have our hearts filled, not with proud thoughts

of fancied superiority, and with bitter controversy, but with

a deep sense of the reality of things imseen, with lowliness

and meekness, and with a yearning love for all mankind.

That love obliges you to be " always ready to give, to every

man that asketh you, a reason of the hope that is in you."

It is, therefore, your duty to know the truth, as it is my duty

to guard you against error. And as the Romish doctrine of

Purgatory has lately been publicly vaunted among us, on the

platform and in the press, as reasonable, scriptural and catho-

lic, nay more—strange as the language was—as " a beautiful

*Ee?. Dr. Cahill's Lecture on Purgatory.
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doctrine," I take advantage of the challenge to set before
you the grounds on which the AngUcan Branch of the
Catholic Church, ;n v^hich it is our happiness to find our
place as Catholic Christians, declare it to be a " fond thing,
vainly invented, grounded upon no warranty of Scripture, but
rather repugnant to the word of God."*

I shall first state the doctrine aa held and taught by the
Church of Rome, then examine the arguments brought for-

ward to support it; and finally place before you the teachmg
of the true Catholic Church aa to the state and condition ofthe
blessed dead.

The Romish doctrine of Purgatory stated.

1. First, then, what does the Church of Rome teach on the
subject of Purgatory ? According to a recent statement,t
" Purgatory is a place of punishment in the other worid, where
some souls have to suffer for a time before they can enter
heaven." But let us look at the authorized teaching of the
Church of Rome herself.

The Council of l}rent (A. D. 1545,) decreed that « there
is a Purgatory, and the souls there detained are aided by
the suffrages of the living, and, above all, by the acceptable
sacrifice of the altar."J The Catechism of the Council of
Trent^ goes farther into the point and says, " There is a Pur-
gatorial Fire, in which the souls of the pious, being tormented
for a certain time, are expiated in order that an entrance may
be open to them into their eternal home, into which nothing
defiled enters." In the Douai/ Catechism is a still fuller expo-
sition of the doctrine—" Whither go such as die in mortal
sm ? To Hell, to all eternity. Whither go such as die in
venial sm, or not havmg fully satisfied for the punishment
due to their mortal sins ? To Purgatory till th&y have madefull
satisfactionfor them, and then to Heaven."

• Art. xxii. t Key. Dr. CftWll. j Session »v, ad Inlt. J Pt. 1. Art : 6, § 6.
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With respect to tins dastinetion of temporal and etemd

pcDiiskment as doe to sia, Um CknmcU «f TraA decreed ai

follows $

" If any ono shall «iy, thtrt.nfler thci?r»ic«fof jartlflcfttion receited, ntrt*

iiT«ry penitent siiuienr the guilt is ho remitted, and tho |>eDaHy of eternal

punishment so blotted out, that there remains not any penalty of temporal

punishment to be discharged either in this world, or in the next in Pur-

gatory, before the entrance to the Kingdom of Heafmi cam be laid opeft to

bim, let him be anathema."*

As to the nature of the torments of Purgatory, S*. Thonwi

Aquinas taught that " it is the very $ame fre that tormefnU

the damned in Hell and the jutt in Purgatory "^ Cardinal

Bellannine—tho great (jiiampion of Rome,—in hia learned

defence of Purgatory, confesses that " almost all their divines

teach that the damned and the souls in Purgatory are top-

mented in the samefire andin the %ameplace ;"J and he ^ves

it as his own opmion that " the situation of Purgatory, in

which souls are cleansed, is adjacent to that in which the

damned are punished, and that it is a subterraneous place ;"

—

and Densy in his too well known Theology, states that " Pur-

gatory is situated under the earth, contiguous to Hell."

We gather, then, the following to be the authorized doctrine

of Rome on this point :

—

1. That there are two kinds of sins—mortal and venial.

Mortal sins are such as merit eternal punishment. Venial

gins are slight offences, or sins in trifling matters, which are

in themselves pardonable without an express act of God, and

do not merit eternal death ; but they deserve some punishment|

which they must receive in this world or in Purgatory. They

Iso teach that to mortal sins there are two penalties attached

by God, namely, eternal damnation and temporal punish-

ment.

% That all Christians who die m mortal sin are imme-

diately consigned to hell, from which there can be no deliver-

ance.

• Seeg. vl., Can. 80,

% Do forgat., {ub. i, cap. 6,

t In 4 Sent; diet. 21, qu. 1, art. 1.



_

8. That God'g tnie semntfl—penitent belieyers—aro &»-
pren, hj the priest'a absolution, the etevTial punishment of
tteir 8ins-which was ail that Christ died to expiate ; but thsl
the temporal punishment of wor^ai sins, and all the punifllw
aent of yenial sins, God's true servants must undergo them-
ielves—by voluntary penance hero (which, however, may be
commuted by an indulgence,) and by suffering hereaftei kl
Purgatory, until the uttermost farthing is paid.

^
4. That souls in Purgatory are helped (that is, their debt

18 pavd m part or in full) by the alms and prayers of tke
taithful, and especially by the offermg of masses.

Then, as to the moral condition of souls in Purgatory, the
Komish Divines hold,*

6. That souls in Purgatory beccane neither better not
worse, neither sin, nor add to their good works : they are, one
a^d all perfect in love and ready for Heaven, were it not fo»
this debt which hangs about them, as so much rust or dross
which may at any moment be entirely purged away by the
application of the appointed external remedies. Morally and
spmtuaUy, the souls in Purgatory are aa good and as fit for
Heaven, and as sure of it at last, as those who are already
there. The sole reason of the appointment of Purgatory ig
for a satisfaction to Qod'a Justice.

This is the doctrine of Purgatory, as taught by the Churd*
of Rome and her great divines.

You will remark, brethren—and doubtless many wiD hare
heard it with surprise—that the Romish doctrine is that none
X^^iMthful Christian go to Purgatoiy. Those who artf
washed m the blood of Christ and at peace with God, and
Wh^e sins are fully and freely forgiven,-none but these «»
to Purgatory, and all these or nearly all, do go there for •
longer or shorter time. They do not go there to be madt
better, for they are made perfect in a moment at their death
and are qmte fit for Heaven, but simply to suffer punishment,

* As Bollannlne, De Purgat. Lib. il. cap. 4.
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to pay the debt to God's justice which Christ our Sj'Tiour left

unpaid ; and the torments they there endure, are, according

to Cardinal Bellarmine,* "horrible and far worse than any-

thing in this life."

2. This is that doctrine, which we have lately been told is a

beautifid doctrine, and the proofs of which, as alleged by its

defenders, I proceed now to examine.

ALLEGED PROOFS OF THE ROMISH PURGATORY.

* The Jews believed in a Purgatory, and our Lord did not

contradict it.*

1. The first argument offered to us is, " That the Jews of

our Lord's day believed in a purgatory, and that as our Lord

did not, so far as we read in the Gospels, contradict it, there-

fore it must be true." *

This is certainly a very extraordinary argument. The fact

alleged—that the Jews of our Lord's day beli'ived in Pur-

gatory—I utterly deny. But even supposing they did, are

we to accept, as articles of our Christian faith, all the Jewisn

fables and traditions of our Lord's day which we are not

expressly told that He contradicted ? Was this the meaning

of our Saviour when He said to the Jewish Scribes and Doc-

tors of the Law, " Why do ye transgress the commandments

of God by your traditions ?"t Does He encourage us to this

when He says to them again, " Ye have made the command-

ments of God of none effect by your traditions," J and again,

" Li vam do they worship Me, teaching for doctrines the com-

mandments of men?"§ Does the Lord Jesus ever in one

single instance refer to Jewish traditions, of doctrine or prac-

tice, with approval ? Does He not always call the people and

the priests back from their traditions to the written word of

• Poenas Purgatorii osso atrocissimas, et cum illis nuUas poena« h\jju8 vitas compa*

nmdas decent constantor patres. Bellarm : De Purg. ii. 14.

t St. Matt. XT. 8. tSt.Mark,vil.l8. S St. Matt xv. 9.
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God ? Does not St. Paul, too, expressly warn Timothy
and Titus, against giving heed to the fables and traditions
and endless genealogies of the Jews ? " Refuse profane
and old wives' fables."! " Rebuke them sharply that they
may be sound in the faith, not giving heed to Jewish fablea
and traditions of men, which turn from the truth."| The
Jews of our Lord's day seem to have believed in the trans-
migration of souls,§ and our Lord does not contradict it-
must It therefore be true ?—This mode of estabhshing an
article of the faith, if not convincing, has at least the merit
of novelty.

(|

^

Meantime, no proof is offered to us that the Jews did believem any such place as Purgatory, and for a very good reason—-
because nothing authentic is known as to what they thought
on this and kindred subjects. We gather from the New Tes-
taraent that they were altogether unsettled on these points.
They had no fixed or authoritative belief as to the state of the
soul after death—a large and influential party, the Sadducees,
even holding that the soul perished with the body. They
were all in darkness with respect to what was beyond the
grave

;
and therefore our Lord is said to h'ave " brought life

and immortaUty to light through the Gospel."^
This first argument, then, is not convmcing, and we may

pass it by. -
"^

Proofs allegedfrom Holy Scripture in support of Purgatory.

II. Next, Rome appeals to the Holy Scriptures ; and now
we are on safe and stable ground : if she can prove to us her
Purgatory from the Scriptures we will yield.
And here I may remind you, in passing, of th^ vantage

* Seo 0. g., St. Luke x. 26. St. Ma.-k xi. 17. St. John x. 84, St Mark xii 10 andespecially St. Mark xii. 24. '
"**

Is„"r;r\*
tTitu8.i.i4. See alBO Col. ii. 8-28. § St. John ix. 1-3.

^*lt
^**'°."«^* ^"^^ Iw'-oto *ho Bcrmon. but I find on referring to modemEomanist writers that it is a standard Romish argument

U 2 Tim. i. 10.
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ground on which we, of this day, stand, because we know afl

that can be said on the subject, and nothing new can b#

brought forward. There have been giants on both sides of

the controversy between us and Rome—^ants of learning,

teason and eloquence. All Scripture, all antiquity, have

been thorou^ly ransacked for arguments.

The great Cardinal Bellarmine, at the end of the sixteenth

century, produced out of the Scriptures nineteen texts ui sup-

port of Purgatory. Seventeen of these, however, he confesses

to be only probable arguments, and certainly they are very

strange proofs to our ears, as for example this text from the

38th psalm, " Lord rebuke me not in thy wrath, neither

chastise me in thy hot displeasure"—by ivrath is meant hell,

by hot displeasure Purgatory ! Or this, again, Ps. Ixvi. 12 :

** We went through jire and through water, but thou brought-

est us out into a wealtHy place." Water is baptism, jire ifl

Purgatory.

Alex. Natalia, another eminent Romish doctor, who wrote

a few years after Bellarmine, rejects utterly seventeen out of

these nineteen textjs, thus venturing to allege only two. Most

Romish writers, however, claim a third. Three texts then

remain for us to examine ; two of which only are from the

Holy Scriptures, the third being from the Apocryphal second

book of Maccabees. Is not this, brethren, remarkable ? Out
of the whole Bible—and it is not a small book—many
of the greatest Romish writers venture to allege only two,

and some of the most eminent of them only one single text

of Scripture, to support this most extraordinary doctrine !

Let us loo) first at the passage from the Apocrypha ; and

let me tell you in passing why we do not acknowledge the

Apocrypha to be inspired Scripture. Not, as was lately said

here,* ' simply because it praises a suicide ;' but, first, because

the Jevt'S, to whom God committed and from whom the Cbist-

ByKev.Dr.CahiU.
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ian Church received the oracles of God, and who kept them
«nd still keep them faithfully pure and uncorrupt, never
admitted the Apocryphal books among the inspired Scrip-
•teres

;
and, secondly, because no part of the Christian Church

ever admitted them, until they were declared to be inspired
fieripture by the Romish Council of Trent, in the year 1546.
hi. fact they are not so much as mmtioned by any writer for
several centuries after Christ.* This is why the Anglican
Church, holding with the pure ancient Church, never has
admitted the Apocryphal books into the caDon of Scripture.

Nevertheless, let us look into this text from the second
took of Maccabees. (The book professes to be an abridgment

:^ another larger work, and the author modestly apologizes
for not having done it better.) The passage is this. The
author relates f tJiat Judas Maccabeus, the Jewish General,
when he went to bury the dead, after one of his battles " found
«ider the coats of every one of them that had been killed
*hmgs consecrated to the idols of the Jamnites," and if so
^ese men must have died in the mortal sin of idolatir!
fiereupon, Judas and all his men betook themselves to prayer
.and besought God that the sin might wholly be put out of
remembrance.

"Besides that, noble Judas exhorted the people to keep themselves fromBin forasmuch as they saw before their eyes the things thatTme t^ pZfor the sms of those that were slain. And when he had made alheZtkroughoi^ the company to the sum of two thousand drachms of'sUv heBent It to Jerusalem to offer a sin offericg."

This is the history
; and if the writer had stopped here and

t)nly given us these facts, we should have understood that the
prayers and offerings of Judas and his men were to beseech
%od not to punish the living, that is, the whole nation, for
this sm of idolatry. But the compiler of the book goes on
to say that Judaa

t2Macoab.xij, 89-46.
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"Did therein very well and honestly in that he was mindful of the resur-

rection. For if he had not hoped that they that were slain should have

risen again, it had been superfluous and vain to pray for the dead. And also

in that he pereeived that there was great favour laid up for those that died

ion for godly, it was an holy and good thought. Whereupon he made a re-

conciliation forthe dead that they might be delivered from sin."

Now, the author of this book, writing probably several

hundred years after the event, and probably long after the

temple was destroyed, explains what Judas did in this

way. But he was evidently mistaken, for we know that

the law of Moses allowed of no sacrifices for the sin of

idolatry and no sacrifices for the dead. But let us pass that

by, and suppose that Judas really did send and offer a sacri-

fice for those dead men, yet, surely, this will never prove

the Romish Purgatory.

For, first, those men died in morta sin, and according to

Rome, went undoubtedly and directly to Hell.

Secondly, the prayers and sacrifices were not for deliver-

ance from Purgatory, but for the resurrection in the last day

of those that were slain.

And, thirdly, it is absolutely impossible that the passage

should speak ofPurgatory, because there was as yet, according

to the Church of Rome, no such place in existence, and

therefore these soldiers could not be there.

This, I hope, is a sufficient reply to thi^ first passage.

We come now at length to Holy Scripture. And the first

of the two passages which they allege is from the 12th of St.

Matthew, where our Saviour, speaking of the sin against the

Holy Ghost, tells us, that " it shall not be forgiven, neither in

this world, neither in the world to come." From this they

argue, that when it is said that this one sin is not to be forgiven

in the world to come, it is implied that some sins may be for-

given in the world to come ; but as no sins can be forgiven after

the day of judgment, it must be in the time between death

and judgment, and therefore it must be in Purgatory.

Now Bellarmine himself acknowledges that this argument
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is not sound according to the rules of logic ; and any man's
own good sense will tell him, on looking candidly at this text,
that the phrase " neither in this world neither m the world to
come" is only a strong way of saying that the sin against thd
Holy Ghost shall never be forgiven. But whatever meaning
you give the text, how can it reasonably be alleged in proof
of Purgatory ? What has the forgiveness of sins to do with
Purgatory ? Purgatory is not a place where sins qxqforgiven,
but where they are punished with the greatest severity. Nay
more, no one goes to Purgatory whose sins are not fiiUy and
freely forgiven, so far as God can forgive them. Christians
are sent to Purgatory to suffer certain punishments which
God has bound liimself not to remit. This is the Romish
doctrme. How then can a text which speaks o^ forgiveness
in the world to come prove that there is a place in the world
to come where sins are not forgiven but punished—where the
faithful Christian, already forgiven before he dies, must stay tiU
he has expiated his own sins and, either by himsel for others
"paid the uttermost farthing?" If there is a Purgatory it
certamly cannot be proved by this text. It is bad faith' to
allege a text which contradicts the doctrine it is brought to
prove. °

.

The third and last passage alleged in support of Pur-
gatory is in the 3rd chapter of St. Paul's first Epistle to
the Cormthians, where speaking of the Christian ministry
and warmng the Christians against teachers of spurious'
doctrme, the Apostle says

:

«thfw ""''"

f\ty
''^"'^^^ Ih^^^ l"id the foundation, and another buUd-eh thereon

;
but l.^t every man take heed how he buildeth thereupon Forother founda ion can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ Ifany man build upon this foundation, gold, silver, precious stones ;wo"od!hay stubble; every man's work shall bo made manifest: for the dayshall declare it. because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall Z

hIth'hT
r'''^ ''

r'^*
'''' '' '' '' '^y ^^^'^ -ork abide which h^hath built thereupon he shall receive a reward. If any man's workS be

L7yte% "^"'""' "^"^'^'"^' hehimse/shaJlbered yet so

*1 Cor. iil, 10-15
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if
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JS'ow iibe question is, what is " tiie fire" that is to " try every

Bian's work V It is Purgatory, say some of the Komanists

;

,lmt not all, for Cardinal BellarmiDe says that the fire is not

the fire of Purgatory ; and Oardinal BeUanmne's reasons t(»

prove that the fire in this passage is not the fire of Purgatory

MtQ BO good and so conclusive tibat I shall give them to ym
in his own words. He says :

*The fburth diflSculty is, what is the Jlre wiAdh. in the day of the Lord
is to try every man's work ? Some understand it to be the pains of Purga-

tory, but that cannot be truly said
; first, because the fire of Purgatory

does not prove the works of those who build gold and silver ; but the fire

apoken of here shall prove every man's work what it is. Secondlif, the Apos-

tle clearly makes a distinction between the works and the workmen, but th^

fire of Purgatory, which is a real fire, cannot burn work^which are traja-

sitory actions and alrea-dy paf l. Lastly, it would follow that all men even the

jQOst holy would pass tbrou jh the fire of Purgatory, and be saved by fire,

for all are to pass through t le fire of which the Apostle speaks. But that

tdl are to pass through the fiye of Purgatory, and be saved by fire is clearly

Mse. It remains therefore that we should say that the Apostle here

speaks of the severe and just judgment of God, which is not a purging or

punishing fire but one that pcobos and examines." ihiUj \-\* ^tf^*»'7

So far Cardinal Bellannine.

lh-4j,^K

"The day" here spoken of—"the day shall manifest it"^»

the Carduial decides to be the day of judgment. With this

exposition I entirely agree, for when the Scriptures speak of

the^ xiay, or the day of the Lord, they always mean the day

.of judgment. Moreover, it suits the passage. The Apostle

says that " the day shall manifest every man's work," and the

day ofjudgment shall certainly do so ; God's sifting judgmeat

shall make it plain to all the world whether the work was good

or bad
;
just as fire tries gold, silver, precious stones, wood,

hay, stubble in this world, burning up the wood, hay, and

Btubble, but not injuring gold, silver, or precious stones. This,

then, is what the Aposile means. He tells us that Jesus

Christ is the only true Foundation ; but yet that Builders, that

is, Christian teachers or ministers, may build i7?upon this true

Foundation. If a workman hdlds upon this Foundation,

—grounds his own faith and hope and leads others to ground

>^ V /t'rt^v /uf A ' t
/ M

/V. ;

.

"> a

ft (t-i /•

rr.

'///.

''/» /< CtH 1/ /A'fJ. ,-T!'
'jttf/ln^. • ^-4->
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theirs upon Jeaus Christ ; but builds ill upon it-erecta a
superstructure of unsound doctrine upon it, a crazy super-
structure of Jewish Fables and traditions of men :~his work
wUI be burnt up-the falsehood and folly of all his teachmg
mil be made plain by the fire of God's judgment ; and he wiU
suffer loss—the loss of the reward of those who build well
upon that Foundation. And although he himself will be saved
because he has built on the true Foundation, by grounding
bis own faith and hope on Cluist

; yet it will be with difficulty
and as it were like a man who escapes through the fire out of
ahurning house. This is evidently the true interpretation of
the passage

;
and we can only wonder that any Romanist

after the lucid exposition of Cardinal Bellarmine, should ever
venture to bring it forward again in support of Purgatory.
But Cardinal Bellarmine was only a faUible man : let us

hear the infallible Church speaking.

The Church of Rome adopted a certain rule of interpreta-
tion of Holy Scripture at the Council of Trent—a rule very
absurd m itself, but very useful to her opponents, for it pre-
vents her champions from bringing forward a single text of
Holy Scripture in support of any one of her errors The
creed of Pope Pius the Fourth contains the foUowin- oath
which every Priest of the Church of Rome takes at his ordi-
nation

: " Nor will I ever tahe or interpret the Scriptures
otherwise than by the unanimous consent of the Fathers

"'

Let us apply this rule to the texts we have been examinin'^
—In the first place the Fathers, for many hundred years are
unanimously against admitting the Second Book of Macca-
bees into the canon of Scripture,-and, secondly, for the textm Corinthians, nearly all the most eminent of the Fathers
agree in mterpreting thefire there mentioned of the fire of the

'

l^fMgmmt day. This is the interpretation of St. Jerome,
bt. Basil, St. Augustine, St. Gregory, St. Chrysostom, The-
odoret, Theophylact, St. Ambrose, St. Anselm, Alcuin, Lac-

B
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tantius and others. So whatever sense we may choose to put

upon those passages, the Church of Rome is bound not to

allege them in proof of Purgatory.

Purgatory alleged to be reasonable,

be a Purgatory.^

There ought to

ni. There is not much ground, then, for Purgatory in Holy

Scripture ; let us pass on to reason. Perhaps reason and com-

mon sense, if we listen honestly to their voice, will compel us

to believe in a Purgatory.

So it has been lately said,* that " the first argument in favor

of Purgatory is that there ought to be a Purgatory.'^

Might we not fairly answer that, in so awful a matter, and

one so intimately concerning our highest interests, ifthere is a

Purgatory, and if there is p,way of deliverance from it, we ought

to be told of it plainly in the Bible, and not left to reason it out

for ourselves ? And yet there is not a word in the Bible about

Pur<'atory, or how we are to be delivered out of it ; not a word

about indulgences ; not a word about prayers for the dead, or

the sacrifice of the mass for the relief of souls in Purgatory

—

for tliis whole system of Purgatory, indulgences, and masses

for the dead, must stand or fall together.

So that this, remember, is what we are to discover by the

li'dit of reason—or at least, which being once proposed to us

our reason is to confirm :

—

That there ought to be a Purgatory, and that to it all or

nearly all the faithful servants of Christ ought to go—though

they are washed in His blood, and sanctified by His Spirit,

and have died in His grace and favour, in love with God, and

charity with all the world, and are morally and spiritually fit for

Heaven

—

ought to go there to pay a debt of venial sins and

temporal punishments, which God ought not to forgive, though

•ByDr.CahUl.
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he haa promised to forgive them all their sins : that they ouyht
to be there tormented for a time-it may be for hundred/ofJ«ar8-m a fire which inflicts on them dreadful torture, worsethan anytlung m this life, not to make them better, but simply
because God chooses that it shall bo so; all thia ought to befor this IS Purgatory.

^
'

Then, next, there.i.^7,^ to be indulgences, by which the goodworks which the Saints do more than they need to do for them
selves, go into a Treasury and are applied to the souls in Putgatory at the Pope's discretion.

Then, there ouyht to be a way of delivering souls out ofPurgatory lefore they pay the debt ; and a. God cannot forgive them and set them free, they ought to be assisted by th"

And one thing more ought to be-that is, that those of thepoor souls m Purgatory, who were rich and prosperous heand have nch friends on earth, ought to get outlon c. atonce If their riends are willing to pay enough ; while thok whwere poor while here and leave poor friends only behind^1^ought to be content to stay there the longer
'

All this ought to be, we are told, and our reason and goodsense ought to convince us of it.
^

-But to this I must demur. My reason, instructed by thelight of Holy Scripture, goes against it all. Ifc is all sud !
mass of contradictions to what even nature seems totcalmeof God's goodness and justice and mercy, that my toodsense .volts against it and pronounces it emphatically'um.ea

But a reason is alleged why there ought to be a Purgatory.
.; There ..,/. to be a Purgatory," it is sal

*'

^'because it would be unjust to punish ..';k .or!X
hell. Can an idle word be justly punished with God's ever-bating anger? Impossible."

•Kor. Dr.Cahm-slecturo, the argumenUow^re,, ia from Bellarmlne.
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This 18 a very dangerous sort of argument, for if you
push it a little farther, you may argue away hell altogether.
It is also strangely contradictory to what the eloquent per-
son who used it had said but a moment before. To an
infidel, who is supposed to object that it was absurd to

turn man out of Paradise for eating an apple, it was answered
very justly, that "Adam's sin was a breach of all the Ten
Commandments together, because it was an act of disobedience
to God's command." But, is not all sin disobedience to God'f
command ? Can anything be a «m which is woMisobedience
to His command ? Certainly not, nor would the Church of
Rome say so. And yet if an idle word (whatever is meant
by the expression)* is a 8zrt—it is an act of disobedience to

God, and is therefore as deserving of punishment as was the
sin of Adam in Paradise.

I do not deny that some sins are more offensive to God
than others, but I deny altogether the Romish distinction

between venial and mortal sin*—yet let us grant it for the
sake of argument, and allow that good Christians may and do
commit many sins which do not justly deserve eternal punish-
ment ;—there ought to be a third place, it is argued, where
tiiey may be punished. But why so ? " Because they de-
serve some punishment." Yes, all sin deserves to be punished,
but God forgives sin—and why may not our venial sins be
forgiven as well as our mortal sins? If He forgives the
greater why not the less ? " Because (it is said,) God does
not choose to forgive them. He chooses that you shall

suffer for them." Yes, but this is the point to be proved^
that God does not clwose to forgive our venial sins. Prove

* I And the sin of anidle xoord, with reforenco to St, Matt. xii. 86, cited in all
Bomish books as an instance of a venial ein which could not be justly punished with
HeU. Yet thetrf/ewwrf, against which our Lord was then denouncing God's just judg-
ment, was the tHghtful blasphemy, "He hath Beelzebub, and by the Prince of derils
casteth he out devils." It is an unfortunate text for them, but a feir example ©f
their habit of citing tho words of Scripture against Its amie.
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this and we have nothing more to say. Meantime, to my
that there ougU to be a Purgatory, where venial sins can be
punished, proves nothing, until you make it clear that there
are venial sms, and that God will not forgive them.

So much for the appeal to Beaaon.

Did the early Ckrutian Fathers belme in Purgatory f

IV. Reason refusing to be convinced, and Scripture failing
her, Rome appeals to History. She claims that PurgatoiT
haa been taught by the Catholic Church from the begia-
mng, and that it could not be so if the doctrine was not
of apostolical and therefore of divine origin

But this is the weakest point in her defence-her greatest
doctors and ablest divines being compelled to acknowledge
that Purgatory is not an ancient Catholic verity, but a dL
covery of modem times.

The great Cardinal Bellarmine, in a very learned treatisem defence of Purgatory, appeals to the Fathers of the first
600 years and quotes many passages from them-passages
whrcli at first sight, seem to make strongly in his favour.*

Will It be beheved that Belkrmine, in a subsequent part
of the very same work,t quotes some of the very same pas-
sages, from five of the most eminent of the very same writers,^
to prove that they were at variance with the doctrine of Pii*
gatory and mistaken in their notion of it ? Strange incon-

fI7 .. 1^ T t " '
^"' *'^ ^^P^^*^^» '^ *^-' that the

Fathers the Holy Scriptures, Reason, are nothing to Roman-
ists

;
whatever the existing church says is true for the time--no ma ter how grossly the last utterance may contradict aformer utterance, or the Fathers, or the Scriptures, orman'«own reason and common sense. How hopeless, then, is it tocontend with Romanists, when we are so widely sepa;ated a^

•OePurgat.i.lO. tDe J-urgat.. H. j.
t Ongen, SL Ambro«. St. Hilary. St. Jerome, and Lactantfa..

W'i
I''
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.{li:

fill

! '

*.Ji

to what 18 the foundation of the faith ! Ours is antiquity, their,
the existing Church

; its infaUibity their first principle. It i»
quite cleax that the combined decisions of all tho Fathers
would not have a feather's weight witli thorn against a deci-
sion of tho Pope in council.

But Cardinal Bellarmine is not our only witness. Another
learned Romish controversialist, Cardinal Fisher,* Bishop of
Rochester in King Hem-y VIII's time, writing against Lu-
ther, says: "Whoever reads the commentaxics of the ancient
Greek Fathers will find no mention, as far a^ I see, or the
slightost possible, concerning Purgatory. Nay, even tho
Latin Fathers did not all at once, but only gradually, enter

'

into the truth of this thing. For some time it was uiUcnown
;

It was but lately known to the Catholic Church. Then it was
believed b.v some by Uttle andUttle, partly from Scripture,
and partly from Revelations."!

Polydcre Vergil,:^ another eminent Romanist, quotes
Wishers words, and confirms them, and adds, "The
use of mdulgences is but new aad lately received among
Christians, and they are not used by the Greeks to this day.
As long as there was no care for Purgatory no man looked
after mdulgences

; fortJie use of indulgences began after men
had for a while trembled at the torments of Purgatory."
To quote only one other admission from c- learned Romish

wnter, Alphonsus k Castro says :^
'-^ There is scarcely any

'

mention of Purgatory among the Fathers, especially among

*^?aJi?Uo°rr.w^*'""-;.''r*'*^ '" •'•"•• ^y'"''" Ol«.«a8ivo from Popery.

filled wS; th! , I
"*^*"*>'»« '^*1 «ee° Purgatory-" a dark and horr; , , ,

.iw»l r !' "* *''®''* •*°™« the people are deluded, and ffe«h visioug ar»

poTeroi^n:''"*''^''^^^'^*^'--*'^-.
t° '^-P t''^' f-- alivl S^'the"

i r°r^*;rf
™°'' ^^- ^"'' ^^'P- 1- I'^'t^d by Bishop -mylor.
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the Greek Fathers
; and for this roason Purgatoiy is not

believed by the Greek Church to this very day."
But these are negative testimonies from antiquity, let us

hear a positive declaration as to the condition of the faithful
departed. The great St. Ambrose, Archbishop of Milan,
writing, towards the end of the fourth century, on The Good
or Advantage of Death, says

:

"Death is every way a good. When our day shall arrive, we shall go
Where holy Abraham opens his arms to receive the poor, as he received
Lazarus

;
where they r^t who In this life endured heavy and sharp

aflhotions. ... We shall go to those who sit down in the Kingdom orHeaven with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, because when asked to
supper they did not excuse themselves. We shall go thither, where there
18 a Paradise of delight; where Adam, who fell among thieves, has forgotten
to lament his wounds; where too the thief himself rejoices in the fellowship
ofthe Kingdom of Ueaven: where are no clouds; where no thunder, no
lightning, no storm of wind, no darkness, no evening, no summer, no
winter will vary the seasons. There will be no cold, hail, rain, nor the
presence of this sun. moon or stars; h\xi the hrigUnets of light will alone
shine forth." •

I pause here. And if, according to the admissions
of Romanists themselves, Purgatory was not known to the
Primitive Church—if it was not known at all to the Latin or
Romish Church for many hundred years—if the Romish
Church never received it till the Council of Florence in the
year 1432, and the Greek Church has never received it to
this day—then, certainly, an appeal to History makes nothing
in its favour. It is not an Apostolical doctrine—not prim-
itive—not Catholic—but an innovation and a novelty.

The Catholic doctrine of the immediate happiness of the

saved.

V. We have now examined the Romish defence of the
doctrine of Purgatory. We have appealed to Scripture in
Its favour—it is sUent. We have appealed to reason—it

• Do Bono Mortlii, iv, U.

Md

IJl
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rejects it. We have appealed to antiquity—it knew it not,
its very defenders being the witnesses.

Let U3 no\,' change places with the Romanists, and see
what Catholic Christians have to say in their own defence, as
holding the contradictory of Purgatory. My appeal shall be to.

Scripture only. Antiquity—the burial-places,* as well as
the books of th« ancient Christians—are full of voices,
witnessing to the immediate happiness of all who die in the
Lord. The History of the Romish Purgatory is its most
convincing refutation. But time would fail were I to try to
set all the evidence before you. I confine myself to a very
brief appeal to Holy Sci-ipture.

I proceed, therefore, at once, to show how entirely

Purgatory is opposed to Holy Scripture and contradicted
by it.

Romish distinctions of sins and punishments contradicted hy

the Scriptures.

1. And, first, as to the distinction of mortal and venial sins,

and of temporal and eternal punishments as due to sin, we
find not a word of Holy Scripture in support of it. We are
told, in the simplest and broadest terms, that " sin is the
transgression of the law,"t and that " the wages of sin is

death."! Our Blessed Saviour warns us that not gross open
acts only are sm, but sinful thoughts even—that an unpure
look is adultery, and a thought of hatred murder. He tells

us that " except we repent, we shall perish,"§ that " unless

we become converted and like little children we shall never

* The Catacombs of Rome—excavations which extend very widely just outside
the city-were the hiding-places, the churches and tlio burial-plnces ot tlio early
ChriBtiaus. They abound with inscriijtions testifying to the faith of flic early
Church in the immediate joy and felicity of all who die in the Lord. Bishop Kip's
Catacombs, and Mr. Burgou's Letters from Pome, abundantly prove from thoBO
inscriptions that the early Christians linew nothin,;' of Purgatory.

t S. John iii. 4. % Rom. vi. 23. § S. Luke xiii. 3.
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enter into the Kingdom of Heaven."* In a word, it is not
so much what we have d^ne, as what we are, that God
regards.

Again, the Blessed Saviour opens before us a new view
of the love of God, telling us that God is not a God of hatred
and wrath and vengeance, but a God of love, and that " God
80 hved the world-the lost, sinful, wicked world-that He
gave His only Begotten Son, that whosoever beheveth inHim should not perish but have everlasting life." He saith,
Venly, venly, I say unto you. He that heareth My word

aiid beheveth on Him that sent me hath everh.ting iL and

tl r^T'J"^"
condemnation, but is passed from death

unto lije. t These gracious promises and comfortable words
.
seem qmte inconsistent with Purgatory.

" The blood of Jesus Christ (saith St. John) cleanseth us
from all «en."t That is, says Rome, not from venial, but
on^y from mortal sm. " I will be merciful," saitb the Lord,

to their unrighteousness, and their sins and ininuities will I
rememher no morels That is, saith Rome, I will neither
forget nor forgive the temporal punishment of your sins ; but
condemn you to Purgatory to pay the uttermost farthin^^. " If
we confess our sins," saith St. John, " he is faithful and just

T"" XX
"""^ '''''' ^''^ ^ '^'^^*^ «^>^^^ «^^ unrighteous-

ncss.y No, saith Rome,-not all iniquity,_the iniquity of
vernal sm, and half the iniquity oirmrtal sin, you must bear
and expiate yourself, by suffering the punishment due, on
earth and m Purgatory. St. Paul saith, " Now once, in th.
end of the world, hath Christ appeared xc, put mvay sin, by
the sacrifice of Hunself."1[ Only a part of sin-only some
sins-only mortal sins, saith Rome. And, finally, St. Paul
as the conclusion of a long argument, in which he describes'
tHe struggle between sin and grace in the soul, emphatically

• S. Mat, xviii, 8.
t S. John V. 24.

i 1 John i. 7.

5 Hob. Tiii. la.
II 1 John f 9.

HUob. Ix. 26,

i. U

fl
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asserts, " There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus."*

My brethren, are these Scriptures—and you kno^ that

these are only specimens of passages with which the Bible is

filled—are these Scriptures consistent with the Romish Pur-

gatory ? Remission of sins, in the most general terms, is

the first blessing, the first ofFe^- of the Gospel—remission of

sins full and free, without any reserve, or hint of any reserve.

Is it not most dishonouring to the goodness and justice of

God to say that He means not what He says—that He
secretly intends to punish where He openly offers full

pardon—and that though He proclaims that He will remem-

ber our sins no more, yet He intends to remember and

require and exact the uttermost farthing ? It is a maxim^ not

.

only of the law of nations, but of nature, that all offers of

pardon are to be understood in the fullest extent of the words,

without any reserves or Umitations, unless plamly expressed.

If a prince offers an indemnity to his rebelUous subjects, to

persuade them to return to their obedience, in the fullest

terms possible, what would be said of him, if, when his sub-

jects came in, trusting to the indemnity, they were to be told

that they were secured by it from capital punishment, but

that as to all inferior punishments they were still exposed to

them, and at the king's mercy ? Would it not be said to be

a most perfidious and detestable act ? Wliat shall we say,

then, of those who would represent the Holy and Merciful

God, whose name is Love, as such a cruel and perfidious

tyrant ? When His offers of pardon are conveyed in the

largest possible terms, it is most dishonouring to God and in

the highest degree blasphemous to suppose any isecret intention

to punish.

^God does punish, even after forgiveness.^

2. But, it is objected, that "God does punish in this life those

RomauB vlii 1.
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whom He has forgiven, and yyhj then may He not in the
next ? Ke forgave David ; but yet punished him for his sin."

There ig a double sense of the y^ovdpunish. God punishes
the wicked—exacting the debt due to His justice. Not so
does He punish His children. " Whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth, even as a father the son in whom He delighteth."*
And that chastening is not for the satisfaction of God's justice
but for our profit—because it is necessary to our sanctifica-
tion

;
for our growth in grace and that we may be partakers

ot God's hoUness
; and " it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of

nghteousness unto them which are exercised thereby." The
afflictions of Christiana are to be looked upon not as marks of
God s anger agamst sin, but as the proofs of His loving care,
as a wise Physician, for our eternal happiness.
Even in a case where God is said to 'judge' and 'punish'

Christians, it is expressly stated that this is done with a view
to awaken those so punished to repentance. To the Corinth-
ians, afflicted with sickness, disease and death, for their
irreverent approach to the Holy Communion, St. Paul says:
If we would iudge ourselves, we should not be judged ; but

when we are judged we are chastened of the Lord that toe
should not be condemned with the world."j How different
this from the cruel and horrible and useless tortures of Pur-
gatory

! No, our Heavenly Father chastens us here for our
profit—and if He had told us of any such necessary loving
correction in store for us in the world to come, surely we
should have received the announcement with humble confi-
dence in His Fatherly tenderness and goodness.

The ^Scriptures expressly teach the immediate happiness of all

who die in the Lord.

3. But what if lie has expressly told us that there is none?
And this brings me to the second great Scriptural proof

Heb.xiii. 16. 1 1 Cor. xi. 32, 83.

til
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of the falsehood of the Romish Purgatory. The Scrlpturea

teach us plainly and clearly that all who are saved are, at

onee, upon their death, in joi/ and felioity-^in peace and

at rest.

The Scriptures teach us that this life is our time of prO'

bation, and that our state is eternally fixed at death for weal

or for woe. And so does the Church of Rome teach, too,

remember. According to the Church of Rome, the souls

who go to Purgatory, go there not for further trial, or to give

them another chance. They arc forgiven, sanctified, and cer-

tain of salvation, before they die. They go there simply and

solely to sufier the punishment of their sins.

Now, what saith the Scripture ? " Blessed are the dead

which die in the Lord, from henceforth. Yea, saith the spirit,

that they may rest from their labours."* This text is a

demonstration of the immediate blessedness of all the saved.

The dead who die in the Lord (and none except those who

die in the Lord go to Purgatory, according to Rome,) do enter

into rest and are blessed at once.

Look next at the Parable in which our Saviour carries us

beyond this world into the abodes of the dead—the Parable

of Lazarus and the rich man. Lazarus died and was car-

ried at once by the angels into Abraham's bosom—the rich

man lifted up his eyes in a place of woe. Lazarus was com-

forted, and that immediately.

Take next the case of a man converted in his last moments.

The dying robber on the cross received for an answer to his

prayer to be remembered, ^'To-day shalt thou be with me in

Paradise.''^ If any one required to go to Purgatory, surely

it must have been this robber, whose temporal punishment

was all unpaid ; but lo ! he is taken at once to Paradise with

Christ.

St. Paul several times speaks of the death of the saved,

*Eevxiv.l8.
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and always as the passage to immediate rest. To the Corinth-
ians he soys :

* " Wo know that if our earthly house of
this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an
house not made with hands, eternal in the Heavens." Notice
the joyful confidence of this language, which rises to a higher
strain as the Apostle proceeds :

" For in this we groan,''ear-
nestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house which is from
heaven Therefore, we are always confident, knowing that
whHst we are at home in the body we are absent from the
Lord,—we are confident, I say, and willing rather to he ab-
sentfrom the Body and present with the Lord:' Mark what
the Apostle says. He says that " we," that is all Christians,
"do groan while we are in the body, earnestly desiring—not,
mark you, the happiness which follows upon deaSi—but
earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house which is
from heaven," that is the resuiTcction body of glory. ' Yet
though this (he says) is our hope, so desirous are we to be
with Christ, that we had ratker die so as to be with Him, tb^
live on in the flesh absent from Him ; for " absent from the
body, present with the Lord:' The ceHainty, the glorious
consolation of this text, all the sophistry in the world can
never explain away. Faithful Christians as soon as they are
absent from the body are present with the Lord. This estab-
lishes beyond all controversy the immediate happiness of
the blessed dead

; and it is confirmed by what the Apostle
says in his epistle to the Philippians, " To me to live is Christ,
and to die is gain. I am in a strait betwixt two, having a
desire to depart, and to be with CJirist; ivhich is far better:'\

In his Epistles to the Thessalonians and Corinthians,J St.
Paul speaks at great length of the blessed dead, to comfort
their surviving friends. And what is the comfort he gives
them ? Is it the hope of deliverance from Purgatory ? How

•UCor.v.l-8.
t Phil, 1.21.28.

% 1 The«. Ir. 13.20. 1 Cor. xv.
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could the Apostle have possibly avoided speaking of Purga-
tory in those chapters if there is one? But there^is
not the remotest hint of any such tJ ing. The present rest
of the blessed dead the Apostle takes for granted, and com-
forts their sorrowing friends with the assurance of their joy-
ful resuiTection.

This, then, is the doctrine of Holy Scripture. Tlie dead,
who die in the Lord, are, immediately upon their departure
from the body, " at rest," and are, therefore, emphatically
" blessed" ; they are, in some high and consoling sense, " with
the Lord;" they are ''comforted:' What shall we say,
then, of Purgatory ? It is proved to be a fable—to be, as
our Church speaks in her 22nd Article, "a fond thmg,
vainly invented, having no warranty of Holy Scripture, bul,'

rather, repugnant to the word of Crod:'

Where are the dead between death andjudgment f

VI. But this is not yet the whole of the Scripture testi-

mony. May I ask your patience, while, in conclusion, I lay
briefly before you the teaching of Holy Scripture as to where
the dead are during the interval between death and judgment ?

It is necessary this should be known : first, because it is truth
and God's revelation to us, and in itself very important and
practical

;
and, secondly, because it quite effectually over-

throws the Romish doctrine of Purgatory.

The Romanist thinks, if he can prove from Scripture the
existence of a " third place"—any third place or state besides

Heaven and Hell, the final abodes of the saved and lost

that he estabhshes Purgatory. The Churchman knows how to

meet such proofs, but the uninstructed Protestant has nothing

to answer.

The Scripture, then, teaches that the ^tate of all men is

fixed at death, and their trial over then. But it also teaches

that after death comes the judgment^ the judgment of the
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great day " when all mm must appear before the judgment
seat of Christ, that every man may receive the things done in
lus body, according to that he hath done whether it be good
or bad." Man is on his trial in this life ; his trial is over
at death. Between death and judgment, men are waithiqiox
the judgment of the great day. That day will assign to them
then- everlasting portion, in weal or in woe. To the one class
the Judge will say : " Depart ye cursed into everlasting fire
prepared for the devU and his angels." To the otTier •

Come ye blessed, inheritthe kingdom prepared for you from
the foundation of the world."

Now, think for a moment, my brethren ; is this language of
the judge-is the general judgment itself at all consistentmih what you so often hear thoughtless Protestants say-m this agreeing with the Church of Kome-that at death the
wicked go at once to heU, the righteous at once to Heaven ?Does not reason teU us that there cannot be rewards and
punishments before judgment ? You speak of men going at
death to Heaven, and to Hell ; but you do not know that
this IS very unscriptural language, unchurchly, uncatholic-
that It isfrom the darkest ages of Romish corruption you
have received it, by tradition, ard not from the Bible The
^ble tells us that no human beuig is in Heaven save' Jesus
Christ nor will be till after the day of judgment,-and that
no human being is m Hell nor wiU be till after the day of
judgment. Strange is the bUndness-ought I not rather to
say, sinful and blameable is the indolence of Christians who
read their Bibles and remain ignorant of this, content' with
repeatmg a false and unreasonable tradition, in the place of
the revelation of God's holy word-a hurtful tradition which
has practically deprived us of the hope of the Resurrection '

Where then, are the souls of the dead, if not in Heaven
and Hell ?

They are in the place of safe-keeping which God has

4m

iHll
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assigned them, until the judgment of the great day; in
two bands (so to speak) not in three, the saved and the lost;

the saved m rdst and at peace, the lost, in unrest and with-
out peace

; the lost awaiting the dread future, " with a cer-
tain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation ;

"

the saved absent from the body present with the Lord, in joy
and felicity, " looking for and hasting unto the coming of the
Day of God."

This is the key for opening all the difficulties of the Scrip-

tures and for rebutting all the arguments of the Romanists. For
if none of the Saints are as yet in Heavei, if none of the
wicked in Hell, if all are as yet m a state of expectancy
awaiting the judgment of the great day, then the whole
Romish eystem of the Worship and Invocation of Saints, and
Purgatory, and Indulgences, and Masses for the dead, falls to

the gromid together.

The scriptural proof of the intermediate state is too large

a subject for me now to enter upon, but two decisive texts I
may allege.

Our Blessed Saviour when He was going away said to

His disciples, " In my Father's House are many mansions

:

if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a
place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I
will come again and receive you unto myself; that where
I am, there ye may be also."* Christ comes again not
till the last day. He is now preparing the place. He
will come again in glory. The dead in Christ shall rise first

;

the living Saints shall be caught up with them to meet the

Lord in the air
; and then shall they be taken to the place

He is now preparing. So will those words of Christ be ful-

filled, wliich He has told us He will speak to all on His right

hand, in that day, " Come ye blessed children of my Father,

inherit the kmgdom prepared for you." How could such

* S, John, zlv. 2, 8.
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words be addressed to aU the saved, if most of them hadbeen for ages m possession of the kmWom »•

Agam, must not the souis of the blessed dead be wherethe human soul of Christ was, with the soul of the Ldt ^trobber, on the day ofHia death? But were they n Hea" n?Tbey were m Paradise, and Christ descended iilHeHorHades; but did the soul of Jesus go to Heavrnwhen h:ied
? Certamly not

:
for Christ Himself said, on the dav ofas resection, to Ma,y Magdalene, " ToucL me not

'^:'

the man Chnst Jesus was tUl He rose agam from the dead

Chritt rt"' ''" "-^ '"*''" ^"^ ^ ffll they rL-t'Chnst ,s the Forerunner-Christ is the Rrst-fruL^Christ
- fte Pattern

; and to His pattern in death, a^Zt^S^

4doV:f%tis7rr7o;*:f:r;ot '^^ ™»'"^' »^

Heaven when they die. :ie believes that tfey are happyLda rest as they are one by one gathered to thefr father^uthe beheves m the Forgiveness of sins here, and he looh Za^e^rreeti^ of tke Uiy ani tie Life'M.eruJ^C

Christian faith and hope, the Holy season of Advent in toperpeual recurrence, solemnly bears it witness. te wemay all ftmk upon these things with awe and reverence Jdwith deep searehings of heart. These are scenes inwhtCe
* S. John, xiv. 2, 8.

.h:.i?rir,,Lx:z:r;2xr'''.i°** "'"^ " «'«»
Judgment, 2 Tim. Iv. 6^ Thp,e i« Inl, i "^ *''^"' "°^"« «" "lo day of
in a volume of ^^m^^>^ZMZSl"Z .""^T'''

'''"""'' °° "'"« -''Jeot
John Lovell. ^ ^^ ^''"'^ *^° ^^^' •'°'^" Carry, B.D., published by Mr.

r
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riiall all soon have part. If Christ come, as we daily pray,

in our day, (and may he hasten the coming of that day of

glory and joy !) or if we must sleep for a little while first,—in

either case we shall soon all individually be away from the

trifles of time and amid the dread realities of eternity. Let

me, then, earnestly entreat you not to banish these things

from your minds as a mere matter of curious controvei'sy and

of idle speculation, but to think that it is high tune to awake

out of sleep, for the day of salvation to the righteous is draw-

ing very near you. Remember that as there is no Purgatory

in the grave, so you must be purged here, have your conscience

purged through the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ

—

purged, remember, from dead works to serve the living God.

Then, indeed, there will remain to you no fear of death. As

a member of Christ it will not—if you must undergo it

—

cannot harm you, as it did not, could not harm him. But if

"P^e comes—as come He will and quickly—and finds you

watching and serving Him, blessed above all blessedness will

you be.
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I Cob. X. 16, 17.

BIoo7«? cZt P ^'?.''T.
''^!"^^', ^''^' '' ^* °°* *h« communion of the

Pm. J! , " ;
^^"^ ^^' ''^'"^' "^'"^"y- are one J3read and one Uodvfor we are all partakers of that one Bread."

^'

My task to-night is to vindicate the true doctrine of theHoly Eucharist, which has always been held and taught by the
Cathohc Church, against the modern Romish error of Tran-
substantiation. I have selected the text because, while it most
clearly sets forth that true doctrine, it is quite sufficient to
overthrow, at the same time, the Romish dogma.

It IS from this text that the second great sacrament of the
Christian Church obtams that name which is perhaps the most
frequently used-the Holy Communion. This beautiful and
attecting name must always remind us that the Holy Commu-
nion is the bond and pledge of that mutual charity, kindness
and forbearance, which should be the distinguishing mark of
Christians What pain, then, what shame should fill every
Christian heart, to think that the 'one Bread,' which, by oii
joint partakmg of it, ought to make and keep Christians one
Body, IS perverted into one of the most effectual means of
separating them

!

With this text before me, I cannot begin my subject with-
out most earnestly protesting against any desire to awaken
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angry or bitter feelings in your hearts. I do indeed feel

very deeply the aggravated siniulness of apostacy from

our pure Church to Rome's corrupt communion, and the

extreme peril of the eternal loss of their souls incurred

by such apostates. I would, therefore, earnestly warn

you against all crafty endeavours which may be made to

hide the deformities of that fallen Church, and to fill you

with admiration of those points (and I freely grant that they

are many) in her constitution and practical working, which,

in a pure scriptural Church, would be worthy of all praise.

Remember, and never forget, that with Home aa she is,

there can never be to us a religious peace.

Would to God that I could show you any gleam of hope

of her reformation. To Him all things are possible ; and in

any case our duty is plain—to be always seeking the blesshig of

" the Peace-makers, who shall be called the children of God."

We must never rest satisfied with the miserable divided and

distracted state of the Christian world, but ever be earnestly

looking forward to, and praying for, the time, when once

more all who name the name of Christ shall be again visibly

One Body, and all be seen partaking together again of that

One Bread.

One indispensable qualification for the office of a Peace-

maker, in a controversy of faith, is, to be well and

clearly instructed in the question at issue—to know your

adversary's real opinions, why he holds them, exactly how

far he is right, and where he begins to be wrong.

Now here, I think, it is that our people are in general

lacking. They are brought up in a fixed traditional hatred

of the errors of the Church of Rome, and with an extreme

jealousy of everything that Rome has in any way perverted

—

nay, too often, a jealousy of everything that Rome even

uses, simply because she uses it. I do not say that our

people are altogether wrong m this. I think it one of our
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safeguardB, and I should be sorry to see it entirely broken
down. Nevertheless it is, in many cases, practically very
hurtftil

;
and crafty men, playing upon the fears of oii

people, have often done them an immensity of harm.
It is not to bo wondered at, ner regretted, that men in

general should look with great mistrust and aversion on eveir
detail of a system which involves so much error and evil, as
the system of the Church of Rome does

; yet, as we hive
opportunity, we are bound to institute a careful inquiry as towhere the error and evil lies, and to discriminate between
this error and evil, and those holy am unchangeable truths
which are undoubtedly held in the Romish Communion, and
which give Its corruptions all their real strength and coherence,
a^d very much of their power over the understanding and the
aliections of mankind.

It becomes us, my brethren, in our religious enquiries,
to proceed ^nth care and caution, with much prayed
to God, with a jealous fear of the deceitfulness of ourown hearts, and with constant watchfulness against being
betrayed by our vanity and love of novelty in errorBut we should, at the same time, remember, that our
religion, to benefit us at all, must be something more
than a mass of negations. It must be positive, a faith and ante-ahfe of faith, and not simply a cold freedom from error.
Rehgion IS a faith~a system of positive truth ; and Religion
IS a hfe-a course of positive obedience. That you are not
superstitious-that you do not believe in fables and traditions
ot men, nor practice superstitious rites and austerities, is
very well, but it is not religion. For He, of whose coming
this holy season so solemnly reminds us, wUl '' come to reward

"

every man according as his works shall be."
I» preaching to you, then, upon these points, I do not take
the broad gromid of our common Protestantism," of which

you so often hear, and which means just nothing at all, but I

It '
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take the sound and safe ground of the pure catholicity of tho

Anglican Church. It shall, therefore, be my endeavour to

point out clearly, not simply why you ought not to receive the

error of Transubstantiation, but also what uoctrine you
ought to hold on this high subject.

I propose to take the same general hne of argument
followed in my la t Lecture, and to bring Transubstantiation

to the test of Keason, Scripture, and a pure Chi-istian

antiquity.

1 jii

ItH

Protest of the Anglican Ohuroh against Transubstantiation.

The Romish doctrine of Transubstantiation has been lately

stated in these words—"The doctrine of Transubstantiation is

that the Bread is changed, in the whole substance, into the Body
of Chrst and likewise the Wuie into His Blood. Nothing
remains behind but the mere form, colour and taste of the

Bread and Wine."*

Of this dogma the Anglican Church declares, m her 28th
Art, as follows: " Transubstantiation (or the change of the sub-

stance of bread and wine) in the Supper of the Lord cannot be
proved by Holy Writ ; but it is repugnant to the plain words
of Scripture, overthroweth the nature of a Sacrament, and
hath given occasion to many superstitions." Again, in the

Rubric, at the end of the Communion Office, our Church
says ;

" No adoration ought to be done either unto the sacrar

mental bread and wine there bodily received, or unto any

corporal presence of Christ's natural flesh and blood. For
the sacramental bread and wine remain the same still in their

very natural substances, and therefore may not be adored (for

that were idolatry to bo abhorred of all faithful Christians) ; and

the natural Body and Blood of our Saviour Christ are in

*Eov. Br, Cahill'8 Lecture on Tranoubstantiation.
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Heaven and not here ; it being against the truth of Christ's
natural Body to be at one time in more places than one."
Now, every word of this calm and temperate protest of

our Church I shall make good.

Bomish Doctrine of Tramulstantiation stated.

I. -I begin with stating as fairly and clearly as I can the
Komish doctrine of Transubstantiation.

The Council of Trent decreed on tliis point, as follows :—

1 "?T ^°*^^/°'^ ^l««'i together with the Soul and Divinity of our

the Eucharist
""'*' '""^ '"^ ''^''^^ ^^"'*'

'' '=°"*^^"«'i '"^ the Sacrament of

tZ r^'? •

'f Trl''^"'
^"""^ '^°^"''''* conversion of the whole substance ofthe bread into the Body, and of the whole substance of the wine into the

JJlood, the species only of bread and wine remaining." f
"Christ is contained whole and entire, true God and true man, under

the appearance of each of the elements, and under every part and par-
ticle of each species when they are separated." J

" Christ is to be adored in the eucharist with the external signs of wor-
ship which IS due to God; and the eucharist is, therefore, to be solemnly

adoration "t
'^ ^™°^'''°'''' '''"^ ^''^^'''^^ presented to the people for their

So far the Council of Trent.

That the Body of Christ here spoken of is His yery
natural body, taken in the most literal sense, is proved by
the foUowing extracts from the Catechism of the Council of
Trent

:
It says, " There is contamed in tue Sacrament not

only the true Bodi/ of Christ and whatever belongs to the
true condition of a hody, such as hones and nerves, but also
a whole Christ."

r,
• Sesi. xiii., Can. 1.

t Canon 2.

rLo ? uTu"
'*'^*''™''«*« ^n Canons 2 and 8 aro roconcilod by what theBomanists call the doctrine of concomitance, namely, that where anyone part of

«n^n •
•;*';'

f'^f'''
*""" "'^^ ^'""« C'^™^ (^- e. Body and Blood and Souland Divinity) must always bo.

»"u ouiu

§ Canon 6. 'I
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Romish Doctrine of Intention.

I must here add, as a necessary part of the doctrine,

the foUoAving from the Council of Trent and the Roman
Missal on the Romish doctrine of Intention.

The Council of Treni; decreed that "there is required

in the Ministers, while they perform and confer the Sacra-

ments, at least the intention of doing what the Church

does."*

In the Rubrics of the Missal we read :

—

" If the bread is not of wheat ; or if it is of wheat, and yet grain of ano-
ther kind is mixed in such quantities with the wheat, as that the bread is

not wheaten, or if it is corrupted in any other way, tliere is no Sacrament
effected.

"If the wine is altogether sour, or altogether corrupted, or niiJe of
sour and t.. of ripe grapes—or if there is so much water mixed with it

that the >• ae is corrupted, there is no Sacrament made.
" If after the consecration of the bread, or even of the wine, the defect of

either kind be discovered, one being consecrated ; then, if the matter
which should be placed cannot be had, to avoid scandal he must proceed,

(in Avhich case he Ufts up what he knows to be only broad, but

what the people believe to be God for them to worship I)

" If the Priest does not intend or design to complete the Sacrament or to

Transubstantiate

;

" In likd manner, if any hosts_ (or wafers) remain forgotten upon the altar

»

" If any part of the wine or any hosts be concealed, when he only

intended to consecrate those he sees

;

"Likewise, if the Priest has before him eleven hosts, and intends to

consecrate only ten, not determining which ton, in these cases he does not

consecrate, (and no Transubstantiation takes place) because his intention is

wanting."

Here then you have the doctrine of Transubstantiation :

—

1. That the moment the words of Institution, " This is my
Body," and " This is my Blood," (respectively) are utterred

by the consecratmg Priest—the moment the last letter is out

'Session vii., Canon 11.
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of his mouth—the whole substance of the bread and wine
IS changed into the very natm-al Body and Blood of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

2. That though the Council of Trent, as I quoted above,
says that " the Bread is changed in the whole substance into
the Body, and likewise the wine into the Blood," yet it

declares again that nevertheless there is contained under
each species the Body and Blood together with the Soul
and Divinity of Christ.

3. That this is to be understood hterally and not in any
spiritual sense

; that the Body of Christ which is there and
is eaten with the mouth is His natural Body, with bones,
nerves, &c., and is naturally eaten and not spiritually.

4. That every communicant—good and bad, atheist an J
mfidel*—when he takes the Eucharist, receives and eats the
Body and Blood of Christ.

5. That every particle of the bread contains the Body of
Christ, and so also every particle of the wme.

6. That we are not to understand that the bread and wine
are annihilated or made to disappear, and the Body and
Blood of Christ to take their place—but that the bread
and wine are changed into the Bod;) and Blood of Christ,
and that, therefore, the Body is made of such bread and the
Blood of suoh wine. Thus, they do not hesitate to say,
shocking as it is, that the Priest makes the Body of Christ
out of the bread, and even that he is the maker of His
Creator

!

7. That the change, though real, is not evident to the
80-<?es; that the remaining suDstances look, taste, feel,
and smell like bread and wine, and yet there is notwith-
standing nothing of bread and wine remainmg, save and
except the outward appearance.

* " III men receive the Body and Blood of Christ, bo they infldola or ill-llvcrs "
Khem. Annot. in 1 Cor. xi. 27.

j uk ii> irs.
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8. That the bread and wine so consecrated are to be hon-

oured Avith the same bodily and mental worship which we
owe and pay to Almighty God Himself ; and that for this pur-

pose they are to be carried about and exposed to the people

that they may worship them.

9. That the natural Body of Christ can be, naturally, pres-

ent in Heaven, and yet in ten thousand places upon earth at

the same moment of time.

10. Yet we are taught that the whole of this vast series of

miracles depends upon the Priest's intention, and may all be

thwarted by him at any moment—by his malice or careless-

ness, or misfortune ; nay more, that even the baker or the

wine merchant can whenever he choose prevent any valid

consecration.

This is the doctrine which is to be proved to us, and yon

will all feel, my brethren, ho,w difficult it is to treat it with any

patience or respect. One of the worst features of Rome's

corruptions of the Christian reUgion is, that she exposes its

most awful mysteries to the scoffs of the profane and the

ridicule and contempt of thoughtless persons ; and causes the

minds of even the devout and pious to incur extreme danger

of making total shipwreck of their faith, m then* endeavours

to escape from a system so degrading to the mmd of man
and so dishonouring to the wisdom and greatness of God.

Let me, then, entreat you to be on your watch never to speak

lightly or scoffingly of these sacred subjects. If you cannot

speak of them with reverence (and I hope it is not impossible

to speak severely of errors Avithout irreverence) then keep

silence, yea, even from good words, lest your own mind and

spirit, and that of those who hear you, be defiled.

I pray God to teach and help us all to remember, now and

always, that His Holy Eye is upon us !

m
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I. The Appeal to Reason.

Transuhstantiation contradicts our Senses and Reason.
•

1. In attempting to maintain this doctrine, the first thing,
with its defenders is, naturally enough, to try to remove or
weaken the conviction which we intuitively conceive against it
as unreasonable. Here is a whole chain of contradictions to our
reason and our senses. In the first place, we are to beheve
that Avhat IS proved by all our senses to be bread and wine
IS not so at aU, but something entirely different—somethmg
as contradictory as possible. We see, and feel, and taste, and
smell bread and wine, yet we are to believe that there is not a
particle of bread and wine there, but the very natural Body
and Elood of Christ our Saviour. This contradicts (it ia
allowed) in the plainest and most positive way, the testimony
of all our senses, yet we must believe it on pam of eternal
damnation.

Next we are to beheve, that the natural Body of Christ—
His human Body and soul, His glorified humanity—is not, aa
we are taught in the Creed, in Heaven only, but that His
natural body and soul may be, whole and entire, in ten thou-
sand different places at the same moment; and yet that He
remains true and very man as well as true and very God.
We are further to beheve that all these true and natural

bodies of Christ are made out of the bread and wine*—the
substance of the bread and wine being changed respectively
into the substance of the Body and Blood of Christ.

• As to what is tho nature of the change which is signiflod by the word Transv^b.

iZT • ^:^ ""Z
" '' ''''''"'' "'^'' "^« ^'^•^^•^^^ 'J^P^tes amongZ RomSS^Some accept tho pla>u literal moaning of tho words of the Coundl of Trent v^"that the whole substance of tho bread is changed into the Body of Christ- othe«revolting from the absurdity and impiety of such a statement/t^ to expl'ain aw3

and the body of Christ brought into its room. The maze of absurdity and coSdictjou m which they thus involve themselves is admirably stated byShop JeTe^Baylor, mhiaJieal Presence and Spiritual, Sect. xi.m, 57.

'«"op Jeremy

^ii
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We are, finally, to believe that all these miracles are so

placed within the power of mortal, faUible, sinful men, that

they may, at any moment, by an act of their will and inten-

tion, or simply by neglecting to will or intend, stop the whole
(so that the bread and wine remain as they were)', and so

impose upon the Christian people to whom they minister.

These are a chain of, it seems to us, impossibilities—some
of them moral and some of them physical impossibilities. This
our adversaries deny. They allow them to be contradictions

to our reason and senses, but they think that all difficulty is

removed by simply saying that " all things are possible with

God."

Nothing ought to he believed that contradicts

our Senses and Reason.

1. To begin, then, with tlie change of the substance of the

bread and wine into the Body and Blood of Christ;—^hey

allow it to be a contradiction to reason and our senses, but

they think it ought to be behoved nevertheless, because the

Church says it is so, or, when they speak to us heretics, they

say, because it is asserted in the Word of God.

Now, here I take my stand, and utterly deny that anything

that contradicts the reason or the senses of all mankind ought

to be believed at all. I am now on delicate ground, and must
be careful to be well understood. Understand then, brethren,

what I say. I deny, of course (and shall make good what I

say presently) that the doctrine of Transubstantiation is re-

vealed in Holy Scripture or taught by the true Catholic Church

;

but in the meantime I do earnestly protest, in the name of the

God of truth, against the assertion that we ought to beUeve

anything that contradicts (contradicts, remember) the tes-

timony of our senses or our reason. God is the author and
giver of our reason and senses. He has given us those facul-

ties of mind and body for the very purpose of enabling us to
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judge of things bodily and spiritual ; and as there can be no
other revelation in this life than what is made to our senses
and reason there certainly can be none that contradicts them.
For remember, it is one thing for a revelation to l?e, in

some respects, above the reach of our senses and our reason,
and quite another thing for it to contradict them. Our reason
may be very well and thoroughly satisfied that a revelation
comes from God; the subject matter of which is, in many
and most important respects, above its own grasp. But when
a thing contradicts the evidence of our senses—I mean, of
course, the senses of aU mankind—no evidence can be suffi-
cient to convince us of its truth.

It may be said that our senses and reason have nothing to
do with the contents of revelation, and that they are only
judges of its evidences. This principle, in general, I fully
grant,—yet, surely, there must be some limit to its applica-
taon. Surely nothing ought to be admitted to be a part of the
Christian Doctrine, which undermines the very foundation of
Christiamty itself, and quite destroys the reason of our
belief of the whole. What was the main argument which the
Apostles used to convince the world of the truth of Christian-
ity? Was it not this—that our blessed Saviour wrought
mu-acles and rose again from the dead ? But how did they
prove His miracles and His resurrection ? By asserting that
they were eye witnesses of the miracles, and had seen and
heard and handled Him and eaten with Him after He had
risen from the dead.* But what if their senses might have

• A kind frierd hag flimiBhed mo with tho following note :-" Honoe St Luke(Actei.3, callBthevia^a/eactaof Christaftorhisresurrec'tion. ..^aSeX^of
ffiBbmngallye. The English version does noto^aggerate the meaning of rWo.J.which signifies sure or iUvmutrative proofs. Vide Arist. Rhet. Lib. i. cap. 2 § 19

through them to the consideration and apprehension of divine things; but thla

C ^? „if^ f "r "'f"" °" ""•• ^°"^««' ""'1 'J««t'°y« tJ^« ^«'y l^^tent and tho

S^«l tT ; ?'
'"""'""' °' '^"'P'"''' ^^"^ »>«'P« ^ « ^««^ f»ith. but thiS

miracle is the greatest conceivable obstacle to any faith."
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deceived them in all this? Then, the main proof of Christian-

ity falla to the ground. For if the testimony of our sensea

is not to be trusted in one thing, it cannot be in another.

So we come to this. If our senses are to be believed,

Transubstantiation is false ; if they are not, we have no

proof that Christianity is true. We have the same testimony

for the falsehood of Transubstantiation that we have for the

truth of Christianity.

Let the Romanists accept one illustration. The whole Rom-
ish doctrine of Transubstantiation is foimded on these words

of the Bible, This is my body. Now, how do we know that

there are any such words in the Bible at all ? By the evidence

of our eyes. But the very same evidence of our eyes tells us

that the bread is not changed—nay, far more evidence, for

only one sense tells us that these words are in the Bible, and

four senses testify that the bread is not changed.

In a word, if you take away the evidence of sense, yoTl

leave us no means of proving a revelation from God at

all, nor any means of confuting the grossest impostures in

the world.

No article of the Christian Faith contradicts

our Sensea and Reason.

ri'

2. But the Romanist has something more to say on this.

It is true, he says, that Transubstantiation does contradict

the senses and the reason—nevertheless it may be believed

;

for many other things are believed by all Christians, which

also contradict our reason and senses.

Now, this will bring the matter to the test ; and if a single

point of the Christian faith can be brought forward which

contradicts our reason or senses, then I will yield.

I cannot be too grateful for certain illustrations lately

brought forward here* to prove the reasonableness of Tran-

* Dr. CaWU's Looture.
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fubstantiation
;
for they are all most admirably suited to a-J mem vindicating the important principle, that there is notUnqm Kdxgvm contrary to Meason.

(1.) It is said, then, « That we all believe that God 19
everywhere, whole and entire everywhere ; that thus we
beheve that infinity fills a point^and this contradicts our
reason."

'^

But here is no contradiction to our reason, for it is reason
itselt and not revelation that teaches us this truth about
the nature of Almighty God. Where are we told in the
Bible that God is whole and entire in every place at the
same time ?* Nowhere. Do we, then, believe that He is so ?
Most certamly. But why? Because it is reasonable to
beheve it, reason comi)el3 us to believe it : in fact, we have
reasoned it out for ourselves. Every educated man knows
that. And yet we are told that it contradicts reason ' Nomy brethren, it is most agreeable to reason.—The mamier of
God s presence,-how He can be so present personally in all
^aces at the same time is above the gra of reason ; but thatHe u so, reason, as soon as she is told that there is one
infinite God, discovers for herself, and compels us to acknow-
ledge.

This illustration, then, is not to the point. Let us take
the next.

(2 ) "You believe (it is said) that the world came
out of nothmg, was made out of nothing : how can something
come out of nothing ? This amiihilates reason, and aU
human intellect."

^

But this, again, is not to the point. How is it a contradio-hm to reason to say that the world was made out of nothing ?
What prmciple of the human mmd declares it impossible that

* In 80 many words, I mean, or in this philosophical form of expression af

adnurable statement of this point.
-augusuae, tot an

m

if.

liil
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God can create matter, give existence to that which had no

existence before ? None. On the contrary, here again

reason not only accepts this fact, that all things were made

from nothing, but herself discovers it.

—

Sow matter is called

into existence is, of course, above us, above our grasp ; but

that the world, and all things, except God, must have had

a beginning, reason herself teaches us to believe.

(3.) The next illustration is still more unfortunate. " The

God-man was laid in an humble crib. How (we are asked)

is this to be explained ?"

But that is not the pouit at issue. The question is not

whether we can fully explain all the mysteries of our faith,

but whether any one of those mysteries contradicts the evi-

dence of our reason or our senses ; and, certainly, the

wonderful glorious mystery of God and man in one Person

does not. We joyfully believe in the incarnation of God the

Son—that He took upon Him our flesh, was born and laid

in a manger. This, indeed, is the mystery of mysteries,

but in what respect does it contradict our reason or our

senses ? It does not contradict them at all. Revelation

tells us thc^- Jesus was a real babe, like any other babe, made

in all points like unto us, sin only excepted ; and this is ex-

actly the testhnony that our senses would have given had we

seen the God-man laid in the humble crib. We should have

seen a woak, helpless, human infant, and we should have

knelt down with the Shepherds to adore Him, because our

faith would have told us that the child before us was God the

Son come in human flesh. But where is the contradiction to

sense or to reason ? Revelation says, This is a real child

—

our senses testify the same thing. Revelation says, God is

there, veiled in real human flesh—reason casts itself upon

its knees and answers, " Even so, Father, for so it seemed

good in thy sight."

But now mark, my brethren—if we had been there and
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had been toId,_<.What jou see is a child, but there is reallyno chJd there
;
you see a child, you hear a child, you feel a

^cre ,8 not a particle of fleah and blood: it is really Godappeanng under the species or accidents of a child ; but hu-man chid there .s none ;"-„^t would have been, ertaila contrad,ct,on to sense and reason, and it would also hafe

But In[; "nf'"rl^ "^'"'"' »f Transnbstantiation

leh!™X i r**
"^ ^'"' '"^ """ "f ">" B^"" »f Beth-ehem ! No. She knows that one of the most deadly heresieshat ever assa,led the Christian Faith was the heresy whthtrfed

to explain away the reality of the flesh of Christiand against
.t, the great Christian writers, as I shall shew by anOy
brough forward the very sacrament we are speakin/of toprove that as there was ,» ««&<««&; M„/in the Br adthough ,t .s called the Body of Christ, so there was L subl

:at:'irrd.-*^'^™""^^'-^°^«^-^'''''>-"wt
The testimony of our senses and of God's revelation are

for both unite m saying, " This is a true child of man ahuman body, and a reasonable soul."
Butifour smKs are not contradicted by the mystery cfthe Incarnation, perhaps our reaeon is ? Faith tells us. Thischid that you see is not a more man. He is God and rZm one person. God the Son has assumed hmnan naturt "toeternal and mdissoluble union with His ewn Godhead^oes

this cootradict reason? The infinite condescension of G^
Almighty confounds reason and casts it into the dust in hum-ble loving adorat,on-but there is no contradiction to any
pnnciple „ reason. Nay, there is a very striking and 2-
himself Fo as the reasonable soul and flesh is one man, soGo .and man IS one Christ." Reason is too wise, too reason-
aile to expect to grasp and trace out all the mysteries-all
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the secrets of the nature of Almighty God. It is content to

receive His revelations respecting Himself and His own

manner of existence, to understand their meaning, to believo

them and to adore.

(4.) Wo find not yet any contradiction to reason. Let us

proceed.

The next mystery adduced was the awful and glorious

mystery of the Trinity in Unity, and we were told that

unless we believe in Transubstantiation, we must reject the

Trinity also

!

Rome, Rome, hast thou then ventured so far as this !

Must the Catholic faith itself be overthrown unless thou art

permitted to build up by its side, as of equal authority, thy

miserable human inventions of yesterday ?—This recklessness

of Romanists in arguing for their unreasonable and senseless

do'nnas is worthy of the severest reprehension. Must, then,

the mind of man reject all belief in the God of revelation—the

God of all grace and love, and in His Son Jesus Christ, unless

it degrades itself to embrace all the absurdities and contra-

dictions of Transubstantiation ? Here Rome stands out before

us in her worst form,—as the persecutor of the Saints and the

forerunner of Antichrist. How many hundreds of Christ's

true and faithful servants has she cut off with fire and sword

because they could not—dared not deny the truth of their

senses and reason, as well as the truth of God's Word, and

bow down before the wafer ; and how many tens of thousands

more has she driven out entirely from her pale into infidelity,

because—their reason revolting against all the absurdities of

Transubstantiation—they were told that the whole Christian

revelation and this dogma must stand or fall together

!

But let us try to be calm and examine into this point also.

We are told, that " there are Three Persons in One God,

and yet no scholar can explain that."*

» Kev, Dr. CahiU's Lecture.
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Again I my, that is not tlie point. Tho point at issue isnot, can wo cxplan. tho Trinity, but doos it conlradiot our
roason or our souses, as Transubstnntiation doos ? No it
contradjcts thorn in no respect; and this sacred and blessed

difToreneo there is between a doctrine which is abcve our
reason, and a doctrine which «,«(raAV<, our reason.

ihe Tnnity ,s A^e reason. Man's feeble intellect cannotpresume to search out all the mysteries of the Divine mr, -e ofexistence, because his own manner of existence even r-i.- m-not underst^id.. But the Trinity is in no wcy co,Uradielor«
to reason God is One and yet Three. Bui the Christ aT
relieon does not say that God kone in the ,a». ,.„,,„,wh eh He IS three If it did, there would be a plain contrT

behove. If, for example, we were required to believe that

Grt^t uf™*,^"' separate ;i„ds and yetT;t
Zt ! T?- ''f P'"" <^»''"-'«'i'=tion, and no man couldbelieve it. B„^,s that the doctrine ofthe Trinity ? No : Zt
^e^ns.t Here is no contradiction. A thing may be threem one sense, and one in another, without a eontradltion

f

every man is one «a„, and yet made of three distinctZwidely Afferent substances-body, soul, and spirit.
Man s nature is above reason. The Trinity is above

reason. Neither of them is contradictory to it
But Transubstantiation is contradictory to reaaon-it out-rages it; for it says, and will have us believe, contrary to thetestaony of our senses and reason, that what looks, feeis

tastes and smells like bread and wine, is not in any sere'
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bread and wine, but another substance wholly different, viz

:

the human body of Christ ; and that that very same identical

human body can be in ten thousand different places at once !

No illustration has as yet been brought to support this con-

tradiction.

Nothing in Nature contradicts our senses or reason.

(5.) But, from grace and the Christian mysteries, the

Romanist descends to the ordinary processes of nature, and

claims that they too furnish illustrations of Transubstantia-

tion.

Strange temerity! How can nature and its processes,

of which we know nothing except through our senses and

reason, contradict their testimony ?

But let us follow on: " The skins of animals, it is said, are

produced from the grass on which the animals feed—the grass

being transubstantiated into skin ; and wood is made out of

the moisture which the tree draws in through it? 'oaves and

roots ; and our own flesh is made of the food we c and which

is digested and assimilated to the subst&nce of our bodies."*

But how can these processes be reasonably compared to

Transubstantiation ? How do we know anything about these

transformations of grass into skin, and of moisture into wood,

and of food into flesh ? Is it not by our senses and our

reason ? How can these processes, then, contradict sense and

reason ?

If nature were to set grass before us and tell us it was

skin, or wood and tell us it was water, or bread and per-

suade us it was flesh, and make us believe that our eyes and

other senses deceived us,—these would be fair illustrations :
but

as yet we have none to the point. Transubstantiation, if true,

stands alone, in grace and in nature, in a magnificent soli-

tude. It contradicts reason ; it contradicts our senses ;
ar. 1

» Rov. Dr. Cahill's Lecture.

liii
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all the revelations of God to us, in His holjword and in His
works of nature, have been searched in vain to find anything
like a parallel. Transubstantiation, then, remains as grandly
and solitarily unreasonable as ever.

Things impossible in themselves are impossible to God.

3. You must bear with me wliile I go thoroughly into
this matter, and try to remove all the difficulties out of the
way.—It may be said, that, nevertheless, even if we cannot
find any illustration of Transubstantiation in grace or in
nature, that does not prove it impossible, since " to God 11

things are possible ;" and if God, in His holy Word, has told
us that It IS so, we must believe it, even though it contradicts
our reason and senses; because " .mto God, (as said the
Angel to the Virgin Mary), iiothing shall be impossible:'

^

Well, then, let us look into this point. Are all thmgs,
simply and absolutely, possible to God ? For example, can
God sleep-can He hunger and thirst—can God be in want,
can God lie, or can there be unrighteousness with God

?'

No, certainly not; God can do none of these things. But
why not? Because these things are all contradictions to
His nature and essential attributes ; they all imply a con-
tradiction. Then, all things are not simply possible with
God. Thmgs impossible in themselves are not possible
to Him.

Whatever implies a contradiction—that is to say, implies
that a thing both is and is not at the same time—is impossible
to God, as well as to man. God cannot lie : God cannot
contradict Himself. He cannot, then, tell us to believe our
senses and to disbelieve them ; cannot himself appeal to our
senses and then tell us that their testimony is worthless.
Agam, God cannot do what necessarily implies a contra-

diction
:
God cannot, for example, make the same body

both to be and not to be at the same time in the same
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place. God cannot make the same body—the same created

substance—to be at one time whole and entire in two distinct

and separate places, because that implies a contradiction ; it

implies that the same body is both one body and yet not one

body.

Now, apply this to the doctrine of Transubstantiation.

That doctrine teaches us that Christ who is man as well as

God—true man as well as true God, with a real human body

and soul—can be at the same time, as to His Human nature,

His human body and soul, at God's right hand in Heaven,

and yet on many altars in this city,and on ten thousand altars in

other cities of the world. This, however, is impossible, because

Christ as man can only be in one place at one time ; though as

God He can be in many places at the same time. If Christ,

as man, is in Heaven, He cannot be as man in ten thousand

wafers whole and entire , because thenHe would cease to be man,

and His manhood w^ould in that case have become God, which

is contrary to the Catholic faith. And this is what our Church

means when she says that TransulDstantiation overthrows the

truth of Christ's human nature ; for it is contrary to the

truth of Christ's body to be in more places at a time than

one. If Rome were logical—if she were logically to follow

out her own doctrine—she must teach also that Christ is no

longer man, but that His manhood is changed into God, and

that He remains now God only. Thank God, she does not do

this, and so she is content to I'emain splendidly inconsistent

;

teaching that Christ has a true human body, and yet that

body may be in ten thousand different and distinct places at

the same time. But that is impossible—impossible in itself,

impossible to God—because it implies a contradiction ; and

no evidence could be sufficient to convince us of its truth.
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Alleged proofs of Transuhstantiationfrom
Holy Scripture.

II. Next we pass on to Holy Scripture.
It was lately said by an eloquent person here, that ' he

would prove Transubstantiation exclusively from the Scrip-
tures.'* Now, when we find Romanists appealing to the
Scnpturcs it always gives us pleasure; especially would it

delight us, if wc could hope that they would give Bibles to
their people in general to examine the passages for them-
selves.

Transubstantiation, then, is to be proved to us, ' from the
Holy Scriptures exclusively ;' but what if emment Romanists
tell us that it cannot be provedfrom the Scriptures?

Cardinal Cajetan affirms that ' there is in Scripture nothing
offeree or necessity to infer Transubstantiation out of the words
of Institution ( that is to say—the words of Christ when He
mstituted^the Lord's Supper—" This is my Body,—This is

my Blood")
;
and that these Avords, setting aside the decree

of the Church, are not sufficient to prove it.' f
Cardinal Fisher, speaking of the same passage of Scripture,

says, ' There are no words set down here by which it may be
proved that in our mass tliere is a true presence of the flesh
and blood of Christ.'

Cardinal Cambray de Aliaco says, 'Transubstantiation
does not follow evidently from Scripture.'

Duns Scotus, one of Rome's greatest scholars and Divines
says, ' There is no place of Scripture so express, that without,
the declaration of the Church, it can evidently compel us to
admit Transubstantiation.

'

Gabriel Biei,another great Romanist scholar and Divine, says,
' How the Body of Christ is there, whether by conversion

* Rey. Dr. CahilJ.

t Quoted in Bp Jeromy Taylor's Konl Prcsonco ol' Christ and Spiritual, Section
JI

,
\Thero sec all the other passages tliat follow.

\m
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of anytliing into it, or without conversion, it begins to be the

Body of Christ with the Bread, the substance of Bread still

remaining, is not found expressed in the canon of the Bible.'

Melchior Canus, among the things not expressed in Scrip-

ture, reckons the conversion of the Bread and Wine mto the

Body and Blood of Christ.*

Finally, Bellarmine himself is compelled to confess that ' this

is probably true (viz., that it is not in Scripture) since it is

affirmed by most learned and most acute men.' f
Well then, the Scriptures are given up. ' It cannot be

proved from Holy Scripture '—say so many great Romish

lights. Rome acknowledges that it is not there. Neverthe-

less, let us examine the passages alleged.

Three texts are brought forward—passages from the 6th

chapter of St. John, the 26th of St. Matthew, and the

11th of the first Epistle to the Corinthians.

Does St. John vi. treat of the Holy Communion at all f

1'lil

1. Whether the first of these passages, St. John vi.,

speaks of the Holy Communion at all, has often been ques-

tioned. The Romanists themselves are not all agreed, in so

interpreting it for many of their great divines, by Bellar-

mine's own confession (he mentions the names of six) affirm

that Christ in this chapter does not speak of the Sacrament

at all. Archbishop Wake numbers up thirty eminent Rom-
anists, who altogether reject the sacramental interpretation,

viz., two Popes, four Cardinals, two Archbishops, five Bishops,

the rest doctors and professors. Bellarmine holds that Christ

does not speak of the sacrament in the whole of this discourse,

but only from the 51 st verse onwards.

» Loc. Com. Lib. III. Cap. Fund. 2.

I Bcllaim. de Euch., Lib. III. Cap. 23.
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I shall not, however, question it, fori am persuaded that He
does.

1. The discourse in this chapter is, perhaps, the deepest
and most wonderful in the Bible, and I earnestly commend it

to your constant and reiterated study and devout meditation.
In it our Blessed Saviour sets Himself before us as " the
Bread of life," "the Living Bread, which came down from
Heaven to give life unto the world." He says, " He that
eateth Me, even he shall live by Me ;" and again, " the
Bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will give for the
life of the world." He says " whosoever eateth of this
Bread shall not die—shall live for ever—hath eternal life ;"

and on the Jews objecting, " How can this man give us His
flesh to eat ?" He repeats what He had said very solemnly,
" Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye eat the flesh of
the Son of Man and drink His Blood ye have no hfe in you.
Whoso eateth My Flesh and drinketh My Blood hath eternal
life, and I will raise him up at the last day. For My Flesh
is meat indeed, and My Blood is drink indeed."
Now, no one denies—as no one can deny—that our Saviour

m this passage does promise to give us, in some sense. His
Flesh to eat and His Blood to drink—in some real and true
sense. One interpretation of the passage, is that Bread sig-
nifies the doctrine, of Christ and that all that xj meant by eat
mg the Flesh of Christ and drinking His Blood is, receiving
and takmgin His doctrine, believing and meditating upon it.

This I cannot beUeve. I am persuaded that if this was all
our Saviour meant, He would have said so—have so explained
His meaning to those Jews who were offended at his words.
Thereis,! tliink it is plain from this discourse, a feeding upon
Christ, an eating of His Flesh and drinking of His Blood,
which is something quite different from beHeving and
receiving His doctrine, and very far above mere faithful

contemplation, and pljus, loving, adoring thoughts of Him.

;!§'H!
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That it is not Rome's gross carnal way of orally—with the

mouth and the teeth—feeding on his natural flesh and blood,

I shall presently demonstrate. But with the whole Catholic

Church from the beginning, and with our own Church, I do

interpret it of a spiritual feeding upon Christ, by faith, in the

Holy Communion. I do not say, spiritual feeding upon Christ

only and exclusively in the Holy Communion ; but I say, spir-

itual feeding upon Christ, by faith, especially and chiefly in

the Holy Communion.

Is it reasonable* to say that there is in this chapter no

reference to the Holy Communion ? It is true, this Sacra-

ment was not as yet instituted. But then, it is characteristic of

our Lord's discourses, especially those in St. John, that they

are anticipatory and prophetic. It is a weighty consideration,

that if we reject the sacramental interpretation of this chap-

ter, we must hold that St. John has not referred at all in hig

writings to the Holy Communion ; and surely this consideration

is much strengthened by the fact that the other great Sacra-

ment is in precisely the same position ; for no reference is

contained in St. John's writings to Baptism, except in the

discourse with Nicodemus,f where our Lord lays down the

doctrine of Baptism by anticipation.

The discourse at Capernaum was evidently a very great

trial to the disciples' faith ; many of them Avere no oiFended

at it that they "went back and walked no more with Him." J
It must have sunk deep into the hearts of the Apostles who

remained faithful ; and when they heard their Master speak

again of eating His flesh and drinking His blood, how could

they possibly help coupling the two together, and interpreting

the discourse by the institution ?

In point of fact the Christian Church always so interpreted

* S. T. Coleridge, the great thinker, sayg, " I cannot but think that tlio same mys.
teriouB truth, whatsoever it be, is referred to in tlie Eucharist, and in tliis chapter of
St. John," Works, Vol. V. p. 224.

t St. John iii. t St. John vi. 06.
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it,* until the Romish doctors, on the one side, found it incon-
sistent mth their communion in one kind and quite destruct-
ive of Transubstantiation (as I shall shew); and the mere
tgurists, on the other, could in no way reconcile it with their
fngid notions.

_

Our Church so applies it without hesitation when she says,
in the Communion Office, that when we worthily receive the
bacrament, "then do we spiritually eat the flesh of Christ
and drmk His blood, then we dwell in Christ and Christ in
us, we arp one with Christ and Christ with us."
And why should we not so interpret it ? Is there a

member of our Church to be found who denies or doubts
that the faithful do in the Holy Communion, in some high
and certainly true sense, eat the flesh of Christ and drink
His blood ? God forbid.

Bo Church-people expect to receive nothing

in the Holy Communion.

2. Now pay attention to this. You will say, ' Yes, of
course, we do so eat and drink, hut only spiritually.' And
you are right—"We eat the body of Christ only," says our
28th Article, " after a heavenly and spiritual manner."
And again, the same Article says, " And the mean whereby
the Body of Christ is received and eaten in the Supper is

Faith." The faithful only eat the Body of Christ, and
they only after an heavenly and spiritual manner.
But stop. Are you quite sure you understand what the

word spiritually means ? If you mean by spiritually, that
it IS not the mouth of our body that eats the Body of Christ,
but that it is the soul that feeds on Him ; that His Body is

not carnally or corporally present in the bread and wine, but
that the flesh and blood of Christ are given and received only

* See this proved in Watorland. I\ct. of the EiKharist, Cap. vi.

I

i
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in a heavenly and spiritual manner, then you mean and
speak rightly, for all this is so. But if you mean that there
is no Body, of Christ given and received at all, that all is

figure and no reality ; if by the word spiritually you mean
figurativelyy—i\i2A the Body and Blood of Christ are given
in a figure only, that the Sacrament is a sign of nothing
given unto us—'< a bare sign of a thing absent "—
then you speak very wrongly indeed, and contradict, not
the Church of Rome, but your own Church, as well as the
Holy Scriptures.

How often has Rome, in her subtilty, triumphed over the

simplicity of members of a pure faith by catching them in

this net! How often have clever Romanists, meeting our
people, tried to persuade them that our religion is nothing
but a tissue of negations—that Protestants are so taken up
with thinking about what they must not believe, what they
must protest and be on the watch against, that they in reality

beUeve nothing
! Thus they say to uninstructed Protestants,

* You believe that there is nothing in the Holy Eucharist,
that it is a mere, empty sign—that all the good you get from
it is the good thoughts it raises in your hearts. You go, and
come away as empty as you went ; and yet our Saviour says,
" Take, eat, this is my Body ! "—You will never get anything
but negations in your Church. If you want something real,

if you wish for any fixity of faith—for any real truth, any
solid comfort, you must come over and join us.'

But Church-people do not believe that the Holy Commu-
nion is a mere barren, empty sign. Church-people believe

their Catechism, they beheve their Prayer Book, they believe

the words of the Communion Office which they say to God
Sunday after Sunday in receiving the Holy Communion.
Though they may not all have full, clear, definite views on
tliis awful and mysterious subject, yet they do believe that

Christ is not absent but present with them there, to give
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them, in some high and blessed sense, His flesh to eat and
His blood to drink. If they do not seek to enter into all the
intricacies of the doctrine, yet they come to receive a great
and blessed gift. They do not go away as empty as they
came

;
but they go away believing that they have the gift

which they came to seek, and saying to themselves softly,

" my God, Thou art true ! my soul, Thou art happy I

"

The True Catholic Doctrine of the Holy Communion.

3. And here, before passing on, I shall set briefly bef >re

you, in opposition to Romish Transubstantiation, the positive

teaching of the English Church as to what is received by
faithful communicants.

The 28th Article of the Church of England saj-s—
"To such as rightly, worthily, and with faith receive
the Supper of the Lord, the Bread which we break is

a partaking of the Body of Christ and likewise the cup of
blessing which we bless is apartaking of the Blood of Cfirist:'

The Catechism says that in a sacrament are two parts, the
sign and the thing signified,—the outward visible sign, and the
inward spiritual grace. That the sign in the Lord's Supper,
is bread and wine, the thing signified " the Body and Blood
of Christ which are verily and indeed taken and received by
the faithful in the Lord's Supper ;

" and that " our souls are
strengthened and refreshed by the Body and Blood of Christ
as our bodies are by the bread and wine."

The Communion Office teaches that " Almighty God our
Heavenly Father has given His Son our Saviour Jesus
Christ to he our spiritualfood and sustenance in that Holy
Sacrament

;

" and the benefits of imrthily receiving are
declared to be these—" Then we spiritually eat the flesh of
Chris* and drink his Blood—then ive dwell in Christ and
Christ in us—we are one tvith Christ and Christ with us.''
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This is the doctrine of the Church of England, and it is

the true Catholic doctrine of the Eucharist which has always
been held by Christ's true Church from the beginning. It is,

thrt in the Holy Communion, and when we partake of it,

Christ our Saviour Himself is given and conveyed to us—
really and truly—so that we dwell in Him, and He in us, we
are made one with Him, and He with us. There is no
absent, but a present Saviour—no barren figure—no empty
sign

; but all is, though spiritual and heavenly, yet all, on
that very account, full of reality and life.

The Romish Interpretation of St. John vi. examined.

4. Now, having cleared the way, let me return to the

Scriptures, from Avhich Rome would prove to us her doctrine

of Transubstantiation.

I begin with the 6th of St. John. We interpret it of

spirituiii eating in the Holy Communion : they of literal

and bodily eating. We do not presume to explain the

mode, the way and manner in which Christ gives us his

flesh to eat. We believe it and are happy. They do
presume to explain it—and their explanation is that it is a

gross, carnal, literal eating His literal body with our bodily

members. "You must interpret literally," says Rome,
" else you make the Lord say what is not true ; and, there-

fore, flesh means literal flesh." But our Blessed Saviour

Himself excludes this interpretation and explains that His
words are not to be taken literally*—in a narrow, carnal

sense. For He said to the Jews, " What and if ye shall

see the Son of man ascend up where He was before '(
"

that is to say, if He should go bodily away from them,

* 1 have often used here the v/orda literal and figurative tor want of bettor. In
the view of Holy Scripture the spiritual is the real, and the natural oiphysical the
figurative; accordingly, when wo give our Lord's words hero and oUewhero a
spiritual rather than a physical meaning, wo arc invesUng them with, not robbing
them, of reality.

ill
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they could not literally eat His Body. And Ho proceeds,
*' It is the spirit that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing.

The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they

are life." This is a very plain intimation from the Ups of
our Saviour Himself, that the words are not to be taken
carnally but spiritually.

Nevertheless, let us try this literal interpretation. The
Lord says, " He that eateth of tliis Bread shall not die." Is

this literally true ? Does no one die literally who receives

the Eucharist ? Certainly Rome's communicants are not
exempli from death. Are not our Lord's words, then, true ?

^' Yes," says Rome, " but it is not bodily death that is meant,
but eternal death." Then, the literal interpretation does
not stand. Take it so, however, and is it even then
literally true that " all who receive the Holy Eucharist shall

not die eternally ? " No, certainly not, for the wicked who
eat it may die eternally ; it is not to them the certain pledge
of eternal life, but only to the faithful. Then, here is a
double figure in this one verse. By Rome's own confession,

death is not literal death ; eating is not literal eating. Where
then is her literal interpretation ? ''o .t-^' '-'.^o e -»

,

''

Take another verse. " I am the Bread of life. He that

cometh to me shall never hunger, and he that believeth on
me shall never thirst." Is this literally true ? Do believers

in Christ—do faithful communicants—literally cease to feel

hunger and thirst? No. Then here is another figure.

Take another verse. Our blessed Saviour saith, " My
flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed." These
words have been much insisted on, but evidently from a sur-

prising want of consideration.

Let me quote you the words lately spoken here among
us with reference to this verse, " Look," it 'was said,

" at the strength of this expression—consider the force

of the original Greek word 'indeed: The statement is

'

t '-V I

''ft

/
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without a trope, it contains no metaphor, no figure of
speech whatever."* This was said.

Now look at the words, " My flesh is meat indeed, and my
blood is drink indeed." What is the literal meaning of
these words ? It is that Christ's flesh is meat or food for the
body, bodily food ; and His blood drink for the body, bodily
drink. Does the Church of Rome teach that ? She teaches,
indeed, that our bodily organs, our mouths eat the literal

body of Christ; but does she teach that the literal body and
blood of Christ enter into and nourish our bodies ? No, she
rejects such a statement with abhorrence. She teaches that
there is no bodily food whatever in the Eucharist ; that the
Bread and Wine are gone, are changed into another substance,

namely, the Body and Blcod of Christ, wliich do not nourish the
body, but only do good to and nourish the spiritual nature.—
Then, Christ's flesh and blood, according to Rome, are not
literal meat and drink but spiritual ; and the verse, by her own
interpretation of it, is not to be literally taken, but spiritual-

ly. But if Christ's flesh is not literal meat, then, as it must
of course be eaten in the same sense in which it is meat, the
eating must be spiritual and not literal—in other words, it is

the soul that eats CLrist and not the mouth of the body.
Take one more verse, " He that eateth My flesh and drinketh

My blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him." Now, according to

the Church of Rome, all who receive the Eucharist, good and
bad alike, ungodly men and infidels, do eat the body of
Christ. Do infidels and ungodly men, then, dwell in Christ
and Christ in them ? No, says Rome, only faithful Christians.

Yet Christ says, " He that eateth me, all who eat me, shall

live for ever, and dwell in me, and I in them." Are not
these words of Christ true ? For if they are, and, if in this

chapter He is speaking of the Eucharist, Transubstantiation
by Rome's own confession is proved to be false.

j?1

d
H

* Rev. Dr. Cahill'B Lecture.
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Do tU words of Inatitutim, in St. Matthew xxvi. prove

Tranmbstantiation ?

(2.) Let us pass on, then, to the 26th of St. Matthew,
where we have the account of the institution of the Lord's
Supper. (Remember that great Romish divines confess thac
Transubatantiation cannot be proved from this text of Scrip-
ture.) We read that the Lord Jesus, while they were eating,
" took bread and blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to His
disciples sajdng, " Take, eat, this is my Body," and He took
the cup, and gave thanks and gave it to them, saying, " Drink
ye all of it, for this is my Blood of the New Testament, which
is shed for many for the remission of sins."

Here great stress is laid on the word " is" («,This is My
Body," "This is My Bloc.,") as necessarily excluding all

figure
; and the following strange comment is added, " How

could any one shed the blood of bread or the blood of wine
;

or how, under the Spiritual doctrine, could the blood of a
spirit be shed ? " * What this moans I do not pretend to

understand. But let us now look into the text.

And first, it is obvious to say, why should not the word
« is" signify represents, so that the words shall mean " This
Bread represents—is a figuref of, my Body ?" Why not so
understand it as it is undoubtedly used constantly in both the
Old and New Testament, for example, m the sayings, " The
seven ears are seven years," " The seed is the word," " The
lamb M the Passover," " That rock was Christ," « I am the
Vine," " I am the Door," " I am the Way ?" All these
sayings are equally positive, and yet no one supposes them
to be anything but figurative.

* Rev, Dr. Cahill.

t I understand the words to mean, ' This ia My Body toall intonte and purposes'
-or., m Just construotion'-or, better still, 'My Body, i. e.. the Communion of My
Body, the means whereby wo do aotuaUy receive the Bcdy of Christ.

B
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And is all to be literally taken ? Then what mean the words

" which u shed ? " Was the Blood of Christ actually shed

at the time He was speaking? No: it was to Je shed. This,

then, ^s not to be Uierally taken. Again, St. Luke tells us

that the Lord said " This is my Body which is given'*—St.

Paul, that the Lord said, " which is broken for you." Was
His sacred Body as yet given or broken? No: the words

mean, " which shall be given and broken." Then, here

again, all is plainly not literal. But if the word " is

"

must be taken to signify a figure in one part of the sen-

tence, why may it not serve the same purpose in the

other part of the ^.Bntence ? " This is my Body which

is given;"— "is given," Rome acknowledges to mean
" shall be given," and why then may not the words "this

is my body" signify, " This represents my Body ?
"

But again, in the words, ". This is my Body which is broken,"

can the first " is " be literally taken ? Could that Bread be

His broken Body ? His bojiy was not yet broken ; how could

a thing he literally there which had no existencs at all as yet ?

His Body—His living body, was before their eyes ; of that

He spoke not, but of His broken Body ; but His broken body

as yet was not. His broken body, then, could not be in His

hand. Literally, the words could not be true, therefore they

must be figurative.

And to the Apostles the figurative sense pf the words

—

" This is my Body," that is to say. This represents, is a

figure of, ]My Body,—was oasy and natural ; for the very meal

in which they were then ciigaged was called the Passover—
" This is the Lord's Passover"—whereas it was not the

literal Passover when the Angel of God passed over the

Israelites in Egypt, but a memorial of it—an acting of it, as

it were, over again.

ni
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Does St. Paul in I Cor, xi. teach Transuhstantiation f

(3.) Transubstantiation cannot be proved by the words of
Institution in St. Matthew, but is overthrown by them. Let
us pass on to the 11th of First Corinthians.*
The words here insisted on by the defenders of Transub-

stantiation are these, " Whosoever therefore shall eat this
bread and drink this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall \-
guilty of the Body and Blood of the Lord."
Now remember, that this text is cited to prove the Romish

doctrine of Transubstantiation, viz: that after consecration
the whole substance of the bread is changed into le substance
ot the very natural Body of Christ.

But of what is St. Paul speaking in this verse ? Is
he speaking of the elements of bread and wine before
or after consecration? ' After the consecration, of course '

says Rome, and she is right. But what does the Apostle
say that we eat and drink in the Eucharist ? The Body
"^ i I'S^^'f*-

^''' ^' '^y' "Whosoever shall
eat ths bread and drink this cup.- The consecrated
bread, then, if the Apostle speaks truly, is bread still,
unchanged m substance. Is this Romish language?
Could a Romamst call the consecrated bread. Bread v No
not under pa,in of an anathema. Was then St. Paul mistaken V
Did he speak untruly, or did the Holy Ghost speak by hi,;mouth ? He calls it bread even after consecration, and there-
fore bread it is, unchanged in substance.

But he does this more than once, no less than five
times, in this context. He says in the chapter next
before (1 Cor. x. 16, 17), in the words of my text,

concluded from it. < All the dSultv viriw^ « co^oi presence cannot be
c<rrporaUy or only spiHtv^C^'f^Z:"

'*'" ''' ^"'^ ""' ""'"'^ ''^ ''^'^

I
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" The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the commu-

nion of the blood of Christ ? The bread which we break is

it not the communion of the body of Christ ? For we, being

many, are one bread and one body : for we are all partakers

of that one bread" Here again, twice in succession, he calls

the consecrated bread. Bread ; which he could not have done

if Transubstantiation were true.

This, then, is an unfortunate text for the Romanists, for it

demonstrates the falsehood of the dogma which it is produced

to support.

But, it may be said, how can a man be guilty* " of the Body

and Blood of the Lord, if there is nobody and blood there at

all, if all is figure ? But who says there is no Body and Blood of

the Lord there, and that all is figure ? Not the Church of Eng-

land.f While she utterly reject^s the RomishTransubstantiation

she is far from sayingthat h9r Lord is not there. He is there, not

to sense but to faith ; not carnally but spiritually—this she holds

firmly and professes constantly. Mow he is there she does not

presume to say. She is content with St. Paul's blc^^sed and

comfortable words, which exclude and contradict Transub-

stantiation, while they affirm the reality and truth of the pre-

sence of the Lord to the faith of His people m the Sacrament,

" The cup of blessing which we bless is it not the Communion

of the Blood of Christ ? The bread, which we break is it not

the Communion of the Body of Christ ? For we, being many,

are one bread and one body, for we are all partakers of that

one Bread."

* Such a man is guilty of a profane rejection ofthe Body and Blood. He eats the

Bread, drinks the Cup, and is guilty iu respect to that which it represents, which he

professos to desire, but which he is morally incapacitated to appropriate.

t The Church of England says, " Thus much we must be sure to hold, that in the

Supper of the Lord there is no vain ceremony, no bare sign, no untrue flgwe qf a^

thing absent (Matt, xxvi.); but as the Scripture saith, the Tabic of the Lord, the

Bread and Cup of the Lord, the Memory of Chriet, the Annunciation of His Death,

yea, the Communion of the Body and Blood of the Lord, in a marvellous inook-pora-

Hon, which by the operation of the Holy Ghont (the vo.y Bond of our conjunction

with Christ) is through faith wrought In the souls of tlje faitbibl, whereby not only

thfiir souls live to eternal life, but thoy surely trust to win to their bodios a resurrec-

tion to immortality."—Seco)»d Book qf Homilks, Of the Sacrament, Pt. I.
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THE APPBAL TO CHRISTIAN ANTIQUITY.

Did the Early Fathers hold Tramuhstantiationf

m. Rome, then, ia again driven from Holy Scripture.

Reason and Scripture are against her,—shall we once more
appeal to history ?

Romanists in general are very confident that Transubstan-

tiation was taught from the beginning ; but theh- greatest

Divines, their eminent Controversialists are not so confident.

We have important admissions from them, which I shall pre-

sently cite. The truth is that the Romanists have long since

been diiven out of Christian antiquity.* We appeal to the

Fathers.f Our learned Whitaker,J nearly 300 years ago,

(and Bishop Jewel lung before him,) made the Romanists
this challenge—" Let but one single' plain testimony, from
any one orthodox Christian writer of sincere antiquity be
produced in support of Transubstantiation and I will yield."

The challenge has never been answered ; for this very good
and sufficient reason, that there is no such testimony.

Let us look very briefly into the History of Transub-
stantiation.

Rise and Progress of Transubstantiation,

1. The first thing we find io that the very man and book
that first broached the Doctrine of Transubstantiation are

well known.

• " It is an argument of a bad oause when an adversary abandons the ground on
which he mainly'rested. Rome once appealed to antiquity; now she reviles it."
Wordsworth's Letters to Gondon, 2nd. Ed., p. 187.

t The Church of England requires her preachers to " be oareflil never to teach
anything from the pulpit, to be religiously held and believed by the people, but
what is agreeable to the doctrine of the Old and New Tcetament, and collected out
Of that very doctrine by the Catholic Fathers and ancient Bishops." Canon about
rrejwhers, Convocation of A.D. 1571.

t Whitak. contr. DursBum. Lib. U. tol 220. Bp. HaU, Vol. IX., p. 838.

Hi
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The doctrine of Transubstantiation was first propounded*
in a Treatise on the Lord's Supper by a learned Monk named
Paschasius Radhertus, Abbot of Corbie, in the year 831.
This work created a great sensation, and was at once attacked
by several (three at least,!) of the most eminent divines of the

day. The book itself, and some of the writings in opposition

to it, have come down to us. Radbert, some years after,

(A.D. 844), dedicated a second edition of his work to King
Charles the Bald ; and that monarch referred it to Batramn,
one of the most celebrated theologians of his kingdom, a
monk inRadbert's own monastery, for his opinion of it. Rat-
ramn thereupon wrote a treatise in answer to Radbert, which
has come down to us ; and m it he spts himself to confute

Radbert's new doctrine from reason, 8«j^»«^nd the Word
of God, as earnestly as I am doing to-night. He asserts, as

the true catholic view, that " the Bread and Wine m the

Eucharist are the Body and Blood of Christ, not in the pro-

per, or natural, but in a mystical and spiritual sense ; that

the Bread is called His Body, because it is the image and
pledge of His Body."$

He says :

—

" Both (the bread and wine) as they are corporally handled, are in their
nature corporal creatures; but according to their virtue, and what they
become spiritually, they are the mysteries of Christ's Body and Blood
Wherefore as they are visible creatures, they feed the body ; but as they
have the more powerful substance, they do both feed and sanctify the
souls of the faithful."

King Charles the Bald also requested another scholar

and divine, of great repute, John Scot, an Irish monk, then

residing at his Court, to write on the subject. He did so

also opposing and protesting against the new doctrine of

* See the Note at the end of thia Sermon. Page 80.

t RabanuB Maunis, Abp. of Mentz, and the other two mentioned in the text.

t Ncander, Vol. VI., p. 214; Hardwlok's Middle Age, p. 180 ; Harold Browne
XXXIX. Artt. p. 697; Bp, Cosin's Hist of Transub., pp. 116-118; Freeman's
Priuciplee of Divine Service, Introd. to Pt. II., pp. 8M1.
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Radbert—as did many others in the course of the next two
centuries ; among them our own ^Ifric, Abp. of York.* The
Controversy went on—the new opinion of Transubstanti-

ation gradually gaining favour—until in the year 1215, in a

council held at Rome, it was established in the Romish
Church as an Article of Faith.

Now, my brethren, when we can go to history, and place

our finger upon the very man that first broached this error of

Transubstantiation—when we can read in the books of the

time full particulars of the controversy—and trace the

growth of the new opinion until we find it made a new Art-

icle of Faith—it does seem to be a little too much to ask us

to believe that it was held by the Church from the begin-

ning,

Romish Admissions of the Novelty of Transubstantiation.

2. But let us go farther back and appeal to the actual

books of the Christian writers of the first 800 years after

Christ.

That they did not hold Transubstantiation is so mamfest,

that some of the most eminent Romish Controversialists

have confessed it. Thus

Alphonsus h Castro says, " there is seldom mention made
in the ancient writers of Transubstantiating the Bread into

the Body of Christ."!

Duns ScotusJ says that the doctrine " was not ancient
;"

and that "before the Council of Lateran, A.D. 1225, it was
not an article of faith."

Bellarmine denies this ; but himself only ventures to claim

that it was made an article of faith in the year A. D. 1060.

* Soames' Anglo-Saxon Church, pp. 218, &c; Hardwick'g Middle Age, p. 187.

t De Har., Lib. VIII. CoL 678 E, This and the following admigsions of Romanists
are quoted by Bp. Hall, Jer. Taylor, Abp. BramhaU, and aU our great writers on
the Romish oontroversy.

t As quoted by Bellarm. de Euch., Lib. HI. Cap. 28. Se« Jer. Taylor's Real
Presence, Sect XII. 16, and Oissuasire Pt L Cap. L J 6.
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Gabriel Biel, says that " the doctrine of Transubstanti-
ation is not very ancient."

If it is not, there is \erj little use in our looking amongst
the ancients for it.

Indeed Bellarmine seems quite to give up the point of
antiquity, for he confesses that the language of the Fathers in

many places contradicts it. Thus he says, " It is no unusual
thing with the ancients, and especially Irenaeus, Hilary,
Nyssen, Cyril, and others, to say that (mr bodies are nourished
by the Holy Eucharist."* But this is a flat contradiction

of the Romish doctrine, which teaches that the substance of
bread and wine being entirely changed and gone, there is

nothing to nourish the 6o<% of the communicant—the Body
of Christ only nourishing the soul In another place, Bellar-

mine, citing certain passages of the Fathers which contradict

Transubstantiation, says, " It is not to be wondered at if St.

Augustine, Theodoret and others spoke some things which
seem to favour the heretics."t Bellarmine, of course, tries

to explain away these words " which seems to favour the
heretics," and it is very easy for Bellanmne to explain

anything away, when, as you remember I showed last evening,

he can cite authors to prove a doctrine in one chapter, and
in his very next chapter tell you that those authors did not
hold the doctrine at all.

Passagesfrom the Fathers inconsistent with

Transubstantiation.

3. The fathers say many things about the Holy Eucharist
which, taken by themselves and away from their context, can
easily be made to seem to prove that they held a corporal
presence and Transubstantiation ; but when you have the con-
text, you see at once that they meant the words in quite a
different sense. The Church of England says that " the Body

Do Euoh., Lib. n. Cor). 4, t De £uch. 1 Lib. U. Cap. 25
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and Blood of Christ are verily and indeed taken and received
by the faithful in the Lord's Supper." These words might
be cited to prove that the Church of England believed in a
corporal presence ; but when we compare the 28th Article,
in which she says that there is no corporal presence, it is plain
that she does not hold it. So all the strong passages in the
worid could never prove that a writer held Transubstantiation
if he expressly says in one passage that the nature of the
consecrated bread aiid wine is not changed and that the bread
and wine are a figure of the Body of Christ. Judge, then,
whether the following writers* could have held the Romish
Transubstantiation.

TertulUan, A. D. 200, says. '- In the sacrament Christ
gave bread as the figure of His Body, saying, This is my
Body, that is to say, the figure of my Body."t

St. Macarius, born A. D. 301, says, " In the Church
is offered bread and wine, the anti-type (or figure) of His
flesh and blood, and they that partake of the bread that is

seen, do spiritually eat the flesh of the Lord."J
St. Gregory Naziazen, ordained Priest A. D. 362, says,

" Now we are to be partakers of the Paschal Supper, but
still m a figure, though more clear than in the old law ; for

the legal passover, I will not be afraid to speak it, was a more
obscure figure of a figure."^

St. Chrysostom says, that " after consecration, though it

is called the Body of the Lord, yet the nature of bread re-

mains in it."
II

St. Augustine says so many things which contradict Tran-
substantiation that it is hard to choose among them ; but take

* I may say here, onoe for aU, that the following passages are cited (among others)
by all our learned writers, and have been vindicated triumphantly times without
number against all the exceptions of the Romanists.

t Adv. Marcion. Lib. U.. Cap. 40. t Homil. XXVII. 17. § Orat. XLV. § 28.

II Ep. ad CaBsarinm Monaoh. Tom ni. p. 473. The genuineness of this Epistle is
questioned by Romanists ; but ifnot Chrysostom's it is certainly by a contemporary
of hie

.
Other passages, however, equally clear can be cite4 from him.

"I

1

1
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two extracts—Thus, he says, " If the sacraments had not a

certain resemblance to those things whereof they are sacra-

ments, they would be no sacraments at all ; htt from this like-

nessfor the most part they receive the names of the things them-

selves; therefore, according to a certain manner, the sacrament

of the Body of Christ, is the Body of Christ ; the sacrament

of the Blood of Christ is the Blood of Christ."* -And again

giving rules' for the interpretation of Scripture, among
others he lays down this rule—"A precept forbidding a
crime, or commanding something good or profitable, is not

figurative ; but if it seems to command a crime, or forbid

a good, then it is figurative."-—Now, mark the example
from Scripture which he gives.—" The words of Christ,

" Unless ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man," seem to com-
mand a wickedness ; it is therefore a figure, commanding us

to communicate with the passion of our Lord, and sweetly

and profitably ^o lay up in our memory that Hit) flesh was
crucified and wounded for us."t I think it is clear that St.

Augustine knew nothing of Transubstantiation.

The Fathers of the fifth Century positively

contradict Transubstantiation.

4. But there is one other proof that the early Christian
,

at least up to the middle of the fifth century, knew noth-

ing of any substantial change of the bread and wine—a proof

which can never be explained away. It is this :

In the middle of the fifth century, w'.at is called the Euty-
chian heresy arose. That heresy taught that in Christ, (after

His ascension),J there was but one nature, and that the God-
head and manhood were blended together in His Person, the

human nature being changed into the divine.

* Ep. ad Bonifac. t DeDoctrina, Lib. HI. C. 15, 16.

t As to the time wlien the manhood was swallowed up by the Godhead, the Euty
chiaus seem not to bare b«eii agreed.
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Now how did the orthodox Christian writers oppose this
heresy? Among other arguments, they urged this one:
That as in the Eucharist the bread and wine, though they
are called the Body and Blood of Christ, remain still

unchanged in their own nature and substance, after conse-
cration, so Christ's human nature was not changed into the
divine by its union with the Godhead.

But, if the doctrme of Transubstantiation had then been
held among Christians, would the orthodox have ventured
upon such an argument as this ? If they had done so,
what could have been easier than for Eutychians to answer
that the illustration was entirely in their favour, and that as
all Christians believed that the bread and wine were changed
into the Body and Blood of Christ, really and substantially,
so ought they to believe that the human nature of Christ was,
changed into the Divine ? What could the orthodox have
said in reply? Nothing; they would have been silenced.—This, then, I consider a demonstration. The argument
of the Fathers that, as there was no change of the substance
of bread and wine in the Eucharist, so there was none of the
human nature of Christ into the Divine, demonstratea, beyond
all possibility of contradiction, that Transubstantiation had
not then been as yet heard of among Christians.

^

I will only cite two short passages from those great cham-
pions of the faith against Eutyches ; one from a Greek, the
other from a Latin father.

Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrus, (about the year 450), says :—

" Christ honoured the symbols and signs which are seen with the title of
His Body and Blood, not changing the nature, hut to nature adding grace.

. For the Mystical signs [that is to say the Bre.id and Wine, j do not recede
from their nature; for they abide in theirproper substance, figu^re, andform."*

I hope this is satisfactory.

The Latin father I shall cite Ls Gelasius, Pope or Bishop

• Dialog. I. Ed. Sirmond. Tom. IV. 17 ; Dial. II. p. 85.

m

"P
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of Rome. Writing townrds the close of the fifth century, he
says :

—

" The Sacraments t.f the Body and Blood of Christ, [Le., the Bread and
Wine,] are a Divine thing, for which reason we become by them par-
takers of the Divine nature ; and yet, the substance of Bread and Wine does
not cease to exist, and the image and likeness of the Body and Blood qf Chritt
are celebrated in Holy Mysteries." *

To this as a proof of the belief of the CathoUc Church of

that day, as a demonstration that the Church then held the

contradictory of Transubstantiation, nothing can be added.

And now I have done. I have agam, in examining this

doctrine, appealed to Reason—to Holy Scripture—to His-
tory

; and I have proved it to be unreasonable, unscriptural,

and unknown to the Catholic Church for 800 years. It is

therefore a fable. It is, like everything peculiar to the

modem Church of Rome,, a modem novelty, not an ancient

Catholic verity. It is contradictory to Reason—the calm
tmth of History reiutes it—and it is " plainly repugnant to

the Word of God."

The practical evil of this Corruption,

In conclusion, let me suggest an answer to a thought that

may be in the minds of some who hear me. "After all, it

may be said, Transubstantiation is only an error in opinion,

and can do no great, harm to any one." Now, God is their

judge, not we. and how far He may excuse their errors we
cannot tell—I pray thai; He may impute none ofthem. But
remember, (to pass by all the other manifold practical evils

that have flowed from Transubstantiation), that one direct and
necessary consequence of the dogma is the worship of the conse-

'

crated wafer. Our own Church does not hesitate to say that
" that is idolatry to be abhorred of all faithful Christians."

• De Duabus Naturis in Christo, quoted by Bp. Pearson, On the Creed, Art. U. p.
162, in a learned note, and by all our learned writers.
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The TMierable insecurity of BomanistSf

according to their own doctrine.

And here, if I could have acceas to the members of that

Church I would earnestly appeal to them to consider how
entirely uncertain it must always be—even assuming their own
doctrine to bo true—whether they are not actually worship,

ping, as God, a piece of bread. For the Romish doctrine of

Intention unsettles everything. No Romanist can have any
fair or reasonable assurance that he has been baptized, or that

he has ever received any of the Sacraments of his Church
;

and, in particular, he never can be certain, when he prostrates

himself before the wafer, that it has been consecrated.

For consider how easy it is, according to the Romish doc-

trine, to hinder the change of the bread.

K the Priest err in reciting the words of consecration in

any way whatever, (and if the Priest be timid and nervous,

or receive a sudden surprise, or be intemperate, how
easily may this happen !) there is no consecration. If he
leave out a single letter, or change a letter, there is no
consecration ; and the people never can know anything about it

for the Priest is obliged to speak m a low voice so as" not to

be heard.

If no such accident happen, yet he may not intend to

consecrate at all—or not all the wafers—he may intend to

mock—he may be a secret atheist—or a Jew—h< maybe an
impious person and laugh at the Sacrament—his attention

may be distracted at the moment, and he may not think

of what he is saying ;—then, in all these cases the people

(according to the Church of Rome) worship only a piece of

bread.

But if none of all this liappen, yet if he he not a Priest

(" which often happens," says Pope Adrian VI,)* of course

* " It often happens that the PrJegt frigns to celebrate and does not celebrate, or
feigns to celebrate and is no Friost."—In quoest, quodllb. qu. 3., quoted by Bp. Jer.
Taylor.

i
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there is no consecration. But if he be not baptized rightly
(which also depends on the Priest's intention), if there was
any defect in his baptism or ordination, or in the baptism or
ordination of him who baptized him, or of him who ordained
him, or of him who baptized or ordained either of them, or in
any one of all the succession, from the Apostles downward—
in all these cases, by their own doctrine, the consecrator is no
Priest, the consecration of the Eucharist is not effected, and
the people worship an idol—a mere piece of bread.
But even if none of all this happen (^hich is scarcely

possible), yet by the mere carelessness of the baker or vmt-
ner the effect may be hindered—and the worshippers, by
their own doctrine, are betrayed into gross idolatry.

It is plain, therefore, that no Roman Catholic can ever be
reasonably sure that what he is worshipping is not mere
bread, or indeed that he has ever received any sacrament at
all

;
and this is confessed by the most eminent Romanists.

Thus Bellarmine says

:

"No one can possibly be certain, with the assurance of faith, that he has
partaken of a real Sacrament; since the Sacrament is not effected without

anothe"?*'
*''*°°*"'°' '^^^ °° °°® "^^ P^^'^^^^^y ««« the intention of

And Andreas Vega says

:

"No one can be sure, by faith, that he has ever received even the lea«t
Sacrament There is no way by which, without a revelation from God we
can certainly know the intention of the Priest."t

Thus they are taught that the good and merciful God has
left His people, in the matter of tbeir salvation, helplessly
at the mercy of every bad man that may creep into the

• Non potest quis osoe oertiw oertitudlne fldel, se perolpere verum sacramentum

««rT"''"*"'?/'"^ 'T'''''"''
'^"'«*'* ""'' *'»°fl''^''t"' «t intention maSnemo vidore possit.-Bellarm. de justlflo. lib, ili. c 8.

»»enu8

tNemini potest per fldem oonstare se recepiwe vel minimum eacramentum

S«„f!l ^l^i '^Z
°"™ '^^e'^Uoi^eai "osse possumus intentionem ministrantle, velerideater, vel certo ex flde.-AndreM Vega, Lib. IX. De Juatiflc, Cap 17
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sacred ministry—and liaMe lo l do all through the innocent
mistakes and misfortu'. ;8 of gojd men.

Surely this is a pitia^ '3 t Ution of uncertainty to be in,

and one from which eve • 'ristian should earnestly and
constantly pray that Ins fe" ^w-christians maybe delivered!

For ourselves, let ua uiess God that " the net is broken
and we i\re delivered." Let us learn to prize the freedom
and rich blessings of the pure Gospel of Christ. Let ua
dwell in devout gratitude to God upon the certainty of faith

and assured peace of conscience we possess in this pure
reformed branch of His Church. And let us ever hereafter,

in kneeling at that Holy Table, seek to enter more fully into

the meaning of the Apostle when he says, " We being many
are one Bread and one Body, for we are all partakers of that

one Bread."

''4

m
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NOTE TO PAGE 70.

Ihave given in the text the account of the origin of Transubstantiation,

which is found in nearly all the best and most trustworthy Church Histo-

ries, (such as Neander, Dean Milman,, [cold and candid enough for Gibbon

himself
j
Hardwick, and all the older historians), and which is adopted by

nearly allour great Divines, The learned ritualist, the Rev. P. Freeman, how-
ever, in his Principles of Divine Service, (Introd. to Pt. ii. § 5,) very earnestly

controverts the truth of that account; and after a careful reconsideration

of the whole subject, I acknowledge myself a convert to his view. Mr.

Freeman maintains, and, I think, proves, that the error of Transubstantia-

tion was not broached till the eleventh century, and that Radbert's doctrine,

though perhaps a step towards it, was very far indeed from being identical

with it. He shows that Radbert did not teach the annihilation of the

elements in their proper nature ; that he nowhere represents that the ele-

ments are no longer food after consecration, nor so much as hints at Divine

worship being due to them; and that he rejects as impious the opinion, so

boldly avowed after the eleventh century, that the Priest can create God

Almighty. It is right to add that Mr. Freeman's view was also that of

Bishop Cosin, in his learned History of Transubstantiation, (p. 118, ed.

1840.) I need hardly say that Mr. Freeman's statement of the historical

question is much more damaging to Rome than the one given in the text

of my Sermon.
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Hebrews x. 18,

" There is no more oflering for sin."

I am to vindicate to-niglit the all-sufficiency of ,he One
Saci-ificc for sins once made by tlie Son of God upon the Cross
aga.nst the Komiah doctrine of the propitiator} Sacrificnf

that One Sacrifice, and its relation to all the sacrifices thatwent before it, and to the appointed commenioratt oH
in the Holy Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

1. As we take oui- stand here this evening, and look back
to the beginning of the world, the Cross of Christ st^^ds o^teve. before us a. the great central fact of the world's history-a fae which explains all other facts, removes all difBculties
arf reduces what would otherwise be a ehao, to order »d
The Cross of Christ and His one sacrifice made on it isthe centre towards which everything else looks, round whicheverything revolves. AU false religions-the religious syt

terns and dogmas and rites and ceremonies of paganism alllewor d over, which otherwise would be but aLmZlZ
confus:on_are explained by the Cross of Christ, a^d themeives in their turn illustrate and bear witness to it. But ttotrue religions of the world-the divinely appointed rites „freUgiousworshipfrom thobegimung untU Ch^tcame, "nd the

N

•
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worship of the Church of Christ ever since—have, of course,

direct reference to the Sacrifice on Calvary.

That the sacrifices of the Patriarchs and Israehtes were all

of them most beautiful and instructive types of the atoning

death of Christ we see at once ; and it requires very little

thought to discern that the great sacrament of the Gospel,

which " was ordained for the continual remembrance of the

sacrifice of Christ," has exactly taken their place in the Chris-

tian dispensation. There are, I suppose, very few Christians

who do not discover for themselves, by their own thoughts

and reasonings, and the study of God's word, tliat, all that

the bloody sacrifices of animals were to the faithful before

Christ came, the memorial of Bread and Wine in the Lord's

Supper has been and is to Christians ever since.

2. All the religions of the ancient woi'ld—the true religion

and all the false religion^—agreed in one thing, and their

agreement in that one thing is certainly most remarkable

;

they all agreed hi worshipping God by means of animal sacri-

fices. Not only, however, was there a perfect agreement

in this one point of the offering of slain beasts, but there was

also a wonderful and striking coincidence in all the main out-

lines and in many of the details of that sacrificial worship, in

all ages and lands.*

This correspondence is abundantly sufficient to establish

the fact, that all sacrifices throughout the ancient world had

one common origin. That origin could have been nothing

else than God's own express appointment of animal sacrifice,

as the means of co^imunion with Himself.

3. Into the whole subject of the Mosaic sacrifices I can-

not, of course, now enter. It will be sufficient for my pur-

pose to say that they all had a direct connexion with the one

oblation of Christ, which was to be in due time offered once

for all upon the Crof^s. St. Paul^ in the Hebrews, tells us

,1

Freomaa'3 Priuoiplos of Divino SorTico, Vol. II. Pt. U, §1.

t i
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that thoy were a shadow of good things to cowe—that ig
they foreshowed the redemption of the world as fully and truly
as it could be foreshown by any earthly types. They also
educated the world, and especially the Jewish nation, in cer-
tain great principles and doctrines. They were, moroo7er
we cannot doubt, the means of actually conveying real spiri-
tual blessings and gifts of God's grace to those who faithfully
used thom, ^

The sacrifices of the old world trained the men of those
days into a fitness to receive Christ when He should come
and to understand the nature of His salvation. Those ever'
snioking altars and the ever-flowing blood could not but teach
them that in God's sight they were sinful and polluted—that
they were guilty of death and exposed to its curse and pen-
alty—that death could only be undone hy death, the death
of the guilty by the death of the innocent-and that by
means of the death and blood-shedding of some innocent
One, to come in due time, a full and sufficient and really
satisfactory atonement for sin would be made.

All this was taught as well by the Heathen altars and
sacrifices as by the Jewish, but the nature of the comin-
salvation was much more fully and clearly signified by the
Jewish Temple worship. The one Altar, and one only, law-
ful for the Jews in the whole world—the one only High Priest
—the one only fire sent doAvn from heaven,—the one ever
repeated Daily Sacrifice of a lamb Avithout blemish—all this
plainly trained them into a fitness to understand that the one
Christ the Son of God, " by his one oblation of Himself once
offered on the Cross, n .:. ^ full, perfect and sufficient sacri-
fice, oblation and satisfaction xbr the sins of the whole world."

4. There was one feature of the Mosaic ritual, which it is
important here t,. remark upon—I mean the satr^/^c-ja^/msf^
^ng. I hope iuut what I am now explahiing is' not new to
you. If you are accustomed carefully to read your Bibles—
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your whole Bible—you will remember that in certain sacri

fices the offerer and his household as well as the officiating

Priest^ were to feast upon the flesh of the sacrifice. These

were, first and chiefly the Peace-ofFerings,* and the offerings

made at the three great annual Jewish feasts,! the Passover,

the feast of Pentecost, and the feast of Tabernacles. All

vows,$ besides voluntary free-will offerings,
||
were also of

this kind.

In the peace offerings the most important ceremonies used

were these :§—The animal was presented to God and slain by

the offerer, its blood received and sprinkled round the altar

by the Priest, a part of the sacrifice burnt upon the altar,

and the rest solemnly and joyfully eaten by the Priest and

by the offerer and his family.

Now there is no Christian but must see at once that this

feasting upon the Passover Lamb and the many other Peace-

offerings was a most expressive type, first, indeed of our spirit-

ual feeding upon Christ uur Saviour by faith with thanks-

giving continually every day, but more especially of our

spiritual feeding upon Him in the Holy Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper. The intended reference to the great Gos-

pel Feast of the Eucharist must be especially plain, when

we remember the remarkable fact, that, by God's appoint-

ment,^ offerings of bread and wine were anindispensable part

of those sacrificial feasts. With a part of the sacrificial bread

and wine on the table, at which He was celebrating the Pass-

over, did the Lord Jesus institute the Lord's Supper ; thus

evidently putting it in the place of the sacrificial feasts and

sacrifices of the Jews, for the use of his Church to the end

of time.

6. The question, then, whether the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper can properly be called a sacrifice seems here

* Lev. iii. especially verses 11-19. t Exod. xii. Lev. xxiil. Deut. xvi.

t Lev. vii. 16, 17. Deut. xii. 6, 7, 17, 18, 27. II Lev. xxii. 19—30.

8 Lev. Ui. ; vii. 11—28j ::;xii. 17-88; Num. xv, 8—14. 1 Num. xv. 1 12.
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to be answered. If it bears the same, or a strikingly similar
relation to the one atoning and all-sufficient Sacrifice of Christ
ever smce the death o^ C^irist,that the Jewish offerings bore
to His sacrifice b.foie His death, then it evidently may be
and is prop- - called a sacrifice.

6. That ; . oread and wine—or rather, the whole service
ot the Eucharist-completely and exactly answers aU the
purposes of the legal sacrifices, every one can see. Those
sacrifices, St. Paul tells us, could never take away sins-they
kept up a remembrance of sins, which they could never
cancel. In themselves they had no value-no real, intrinsical
value m God's sight. Their whole worth, as sacrifices, con-
sisted m their typical relation to the one only propitiatory
and all-sufficient sacrifice of Christ upon the cross. They
may have served, and doubcless did serve, other blessed and
merciful purposes

; but in themselves, as sacrifices, they were
but types and shadows. They pointed forward ; they did
no more.-Do not the symbols of bread and wine in the Lord's
bupper answer the very same end ? Are they not ordained

Iri^'T^T^ ^^°^^^^rance of the aacrijice of the Death
ot Ltast ( And as representing, equaUy with the older
sacnfaces, the one sacrifice of Christ, and pointing back to
It and proclaiming it, may they not as properly be caUed a
sacrifice ?

^

Many persons, who have never really examined this sub-
ject, have a vague general idea that there can be no sacri-
fice, properly so called, unless there is also the sacrificial
death of some living creature. But this is altogether a mis-
take. Under the law, the meai^offermg, which was an offer-
ing of fine flour, oil, frankincense and salt, or of green ears
of corn, the drink offering, which was of wine, and
other similar offerings, where there was no living victim
and no blood shed, were also caUed sacrifices. A sacrl
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fice Is simply anything offered to God* Our praj ers and

thanksgivings are called sacrifices in Scripture ; so also a

broken and contrite heart, our own souls and bodies, our

good deeds, are called and properly are sacrifices. " By Him

let U3 offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually." And

again : "To do good and to communicate (or give alms)

forget not, for with such sacrifices God is well pleased."

There can be no reasonable objection, then, to our calling the

Lord's Supper a sacrifice—and in point of fact it has been

so called universally from the beginning, both in ancient and

modern times. In our own Prayer Book we are taught that

the Lord's Supper was " ordained for the continual remem-

brance of the sacrifice of the death of Christ," that is, for the

remembrance of His death considered as a sacrifice, which

was exactly the purpose served by the sacrifices of the old

law. In the Communion Office, we expressly call the Eucha-

rist a sacrifice, when we pray God to " accept this our bounden

duty and service"—" our sacrifice of praise and thanks-

giving."

7. Let me briefly state to you the senses In which the Holy

Communion may be rightly called a sacrifice—and this is the

only way of showing how unreasonable and unscriptural is the

Romish doctrine of the sacrifice of the Mass.

The Eucharist may be called a sacrifice,

1st. Because of the alms and oblations offered to God in this

service

;

2ndly. Because of the sacrifice of prayer then offered up ;

Srdly. Because of the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving

then especially presented
;

4thly. Because of the sacrifice of our souls and bodies,

which we then offer and present to God

;

• A kind and valued friend, who did mo the favour to read over these sheets,

suggests tho following as a more complete dctiuitiou :—" A sncriflco is simply an

ofluiingto God, which to be accepted as a sacrillce, needs only to bo perliect and

complete of its kind.''
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But, lastly, and chiefly, because of the commemoration,
througli the creatures of bread and wine, of the sacrifice of
the death of Christ, which He Himself commands us then lo
make.

Into this last point I must enter a little more fully, because
if you do not quite understand it, you lose a large part of
the spiritual benefit of the Lord's Supper; and besides, with-
out a knowledge of this, you never can understand how the
Romish doctrine of the Mass is a corruption of the Christian
doctrine of the Lord's Supper. Give me, then, here, your
most careful attention.

8. For this purpose I must once more ask you to look back
to the Grand Sacrifice itself.

What was the essential nature of the sacrifice which Christ
ofiered to God in our behalf? It was that for us He under-
went death, by the shedding of his blood. It was by the fact
of that death that the redemption of mankind was eflected,
and man's own inevitable natural death hindered from being
everlasting. By His death the curse was removed from the
world—from every man. God was brought back to a world
alienated from Him as consciously unholy, and offensive to
him as dead in sin ; and man was restored to a capacity both
for life and holiness. All this was effected, once for all, fully,

per' ;ctly, sufficiently by Christ's death. When he bowed his
sacred head and said " It is finished," and gave up the Ghost,
that work was complete forever.

Yes, Christ's sacrifice was then complete and finished, but
His Priestly work was but begun. For mark the words of
the Apostle

:
" This man, because He continueth ever, hath

an unchangeable Priesthood ever living to make inter-
cession." .

. .
.

" Christ bemg come an High Priest. ... by his
own blood entered in once into the Holy Place." " Christ
is entered into Heaven itself, now to appear in the presence

'«
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of God for 118."* These verses clearly unfold to us the work
in which Christ, as our High Priest, is continually engaged in

the presence of God in Heaven. He appears there for U8—^making intercession for us—and that too with Hia own
blood—a work typified and foreshown by the yearly entrance

of the High Priest into the Holy of HoUes. On that one

day of all the year, the Jewish High Priest, filling his hands
with the specially prepared mcense, and taking with him also

a censer full of coals from ofi" the Altar of burnt-offering,

entered into the holiest of all, to sprinkle upon the very
mercy-seat covered with the cloud of incense, the blood of

atonement. Then was seen the perfect typef upon earth of
" Christ entering mto the Holy places not made with hands,

even mto Heaven itself with His own Blood, now to appear in

the presence of God, making intercession for us,"—" True
Priest, True Sacrifice, presenting His Church in Himself,

through His all-prevailing intercession!"

This is what is ever going on in Heaven. The Throne of

God, the True Mercy-Seat, is ever covered with the incense

of Christ's intercession ; and the Blood, once for all shed, is

ever presented by Him for us unto the Father. He pleads

it on our behalf in Heaven ; and we on earth in our own
behalf, but in His name and accordmg to His appointment,

plead before God the same sacrifice, the merits and atoning

eflSicacy of the same blood. We plead it in our prayers, but

we plead it in the highest of all senses, and in the most solemn

way in the Holy Eucharist. Then, in act, as well as in words

do we plead it, when we place the appointed memorial of the

* Hob. vii. 24, 25 ; ix. 11, 12, 24.

t '
That groat day of atonoment teaches ub very mnch, The Priest without the

camp, in ordinary garments, killing the victims. The Priest in his sacerdotal gar-
ments within the veil, sprinlding the blood. The first act of the Groat Antitype is

long since "finished," the second still continuing. And I believe that Komish
error may teach us that we have too much forgotten the concurrence of our repre.
seatativo acton earth, with a great reality in Heaven, which Heavenly reajity shows
forth, though in another sort, the Death which wo Aere show forth.'—Kotb by a
Fbibnd.
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One Sacrifice before God. There are the bread and wine, His
own chosen symbols of His sacrificed Body and Blood. The
bread is presented to Him—it is consecrated and solemnly
set apart for that use—it is broken—the wine is poured out
and placed before God—and by those His own appointed acts,

we do " shew forth "—we put God in remembrance of, and
plead before Him the atoning death of His well-beloved Son.
And then, in the assurance that we have attained the for-

giveness and grace we sought for, we feast together upon
the symboHcal bread and wine, feeding by faith with thanks-
giving in our souls upon the flesh and blood of the Son of God.

Thus we have the unage on earth, of the perpetual Priestly

intercession of Christ our Lord in Heaven.
This is the sense in which the Holy Eucharist was called

a sacrifice by the old Fathers,m the first ages of Christianity

;

in this sense all the great divines of our own Church, and the
Protestant Divines of the Continent, willingly grant, and con-
stantly teach that it is a sacrifice. Not 2i propitiatory sacri-

fice—for there can be but one propitiatory sacrifice for sins

—

hutQ,representative sacrifice*—'di divinely appointed image of
the one great sacrifice of Christ on the Cross and of His con-
tmual Priestly intercession by His continual presenting that

sacrifice for us in Heaven.

Refutation of the pretended Propitiatory Sacrifice

of the Mass.

11. I must pass, now, from this view of Christ's glorious

and blessed work m Heaven, and His own appointed image
of it on earth, to that fearful corruption and perversion of it

all, the Romish sacrifice of the Mass.

'
We do readily acknowledge an Eucharirtical Sacrifice of prayers and praises:

we profess a commemoration of the Sacrifice of ths Cross: wo acknowledge a repre-
sentation of that sacrifice to God the Father: wo acknowledge an imp«^tion of the
benefit of^t: wo maintain an application of its virtues : so here is a commemora-
tive, imp(jfative, applicative Sacrifice.'—Abp. Bramhall's Answer to De La MiUe-
ti6re (a Romanist), Vcl. i., pp. 64, 56.

ifi
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The Mass ia, certainly, the worst of Rome's corruptions

—

the most openly and flagrantly and contemptuously contra-

dictory of the positive declaration of the word of God; besides

that it is an entire turning aside of the institution of Christ
from its intended purpose.

The liomish Doctrine of the Mass Stated.

I shall begin as heretofore with a statement of the doctrine
to bo examined, as it is laid down by the Council of Trent,
and the authorized books of the Church of Rome.

The Council of Trent declares as follows

:

" Because in the divine sacrifice which is performed in the
Mass, the selfsame Christ is contained, and unbloodily oifered,

that offered Himself once upon the Altar of the Cross ; the

holy Synod doth teach, that this sacrifice is truly propitiatory.
" It is rightly offered, oot only for the sins, punishments

and satisfiictions, and other necessities of the faithful living,

out also for the the dead in Christ, not as yet fully purged."*
The Catechism of the Council of Trent teaches as follows:

" We confess that the Sacrifice of the Mass is one and the
same sacrifice with that upon the Cross, since the victim is

one and the same, namely, Christ our Lord, who offered Him-
self once only, a bloody sacrifice on the Altar of the Cross.

The bloody and unbloody victim is not two victims but one
only, whose sacrifice is daily renewed f in the Eucharist
The Priest is also the same Christ our Lord ; the ministers

who offer the sacrifice, consecrate the mysteries not in their

own person but in the person of Christ, and thus invested

with the character of Christ, the Priest changes the substance
of the bread and wine into the substance of Christ's real

Body and Blood. The Holy Sacrament of the Mass, there-

• Scss. XXII., Cap 2,

t " Instauratur. " And again, (Cat. Trid., Cap. XX. § 7) " Nobis visibilo sacriflcium
wliquit, quo cruontum ilJud, semel in orucepaulo post immolandum, inatauraretur,"
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fore, is not only a sacrifice of praise and thanks^ving, or a

bare cotamomoration of the Sacrifice of the Cross, hut also

a sacrifice of propitiation by which God is appeased and
rendned propitious* to us.

The same Catechism, speaking of the causes for which the

Eucharist was instituted by Christ, assigns this as one, viz

:

" That thf^ Church might have a perpetual sacrifice, hy which

our sins might he expiated ; and our Heavenly Father, 1>cing

often very greatly offended with our sins, might he hrought

from anger to mercy ^ andfrom the severity of a just punish-

ment to clemency." j'

The Council of Trent further declares that " Masses are

to be celebrated in hoii ur of the Saints in order to obtain

their patronage and intercession with God.":j:

I may here add Bellarmine's definition of a sacrifice. He
declares that, " In every sacrifice there must be a destruction

of the thing offered. The consumption or manducation which

is done by the Priest is an essential part of this sacrifice ; for

in the whole action of the Mass there is no other real destruc-

tion but this."
1

1

The Romish doctrine of the Mass, then, is this :

—

1. It is all grounded upon the Transubstantiation of the

bread and wine into the very natural substance of ihe Body
and Blood of Christ—" their own literal and proper physical

selves."

They teach

2. That the elements consecrated by the Priest and offered

to God are a true and proper sacrifice.

3. That this sacrifice is, in the proper and fullest sense,

propitiatory ; by it God is appeased and rendered propitious,

is brought from His anger to mercy, and from the severity

of a just punishment to clemency ; and by it our sins are

expiated.

* Catechism Trident, Cap. XX. § 8.

-
.
" ^T. Cap. Ill, and Canon 5.

t Ibid., Cap. XX. § 7.

• Pollarm Ho Misoo T ili T r* O
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4. That it is offered for the sins, punishments and satis-
factions, not only of the faithful living but also of the dead
in Chnst who are in Purgatory.

5. That it is also rightly offered up to the honour of the
saints m order to obtain their patronage and intercession
with God.

6. That this sacrifice is one and the same sacrifice with
ih<^upon the Cross;—^udi this is explamed as follows :-
The victim is the same Jesus Christ, the offerer the same,

Jesus Christ in the person of His Priests; and the oblation
ojthe Cross is daily renewed in the Eucharistic sacrifice:'

7. Bellarmine teaches that the consumption or manducatioa
of the elements by the Priest is a real part of the sacrifice,
tor by It the thing offered is destroyed."

8. It is held to be a completion of the sacrifice if the
Priest alone communicates, and thus private Masses are
continually offered by the Priests alone for the living and
the dead.

°

l-'rotest of the Anglican Church against the Mass.

This is the Romish doctrine of the sacrifice of the Mass-
and now, in contrast with it, I place before you the doctrine
of the Church of England on this pomt, as contained in the
31st Article

:

AETICLE XXXI.

" Of the one oblation of Christ finished upon the Cross.

« The offering of Christ once made is that perfect redemp-
tion, propitiation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole
worid both original and actual ; and there is no other satis,
taction for sin, but that alone. Wherefore the sacrifices of
masses, m the which it was commonly said, that the Priest did
offer Christ for the quick and the dead, to have remission
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' of pain or guilt, were blasphemous fables and dangerous
deceits."

This protest of the Church of England was first adopted'

in the spring of A.D. 1653, more than nine years before the
Session of the Council of Trent, in which the decrees concern-

ing the mass were set forth ; and it has been maintained by her
unchanged in all the many reviews and revisals ofour Prayer
Book during the last 300 years. The Romish " Masses for

the quick and dead to obtain remission of pain and guilt," she
declares to be, " blasphemous fables and dangerous deceits."

Her teaching, as a loyal son of the Church, I am bound to

maintain
; I shall therefore now make every word of the

above protest good.

The Mass is built upon Transuhtantiaiion which has been

proved to be false.

1. Now, in the first place, you will already have noticed,

that this whole doctrine of the Romish Sacrifice of the Mass
is built upon Transubstantiation. If Transubstantiation were
not supposed to be true, Rome would never pretend that the
Mass was a propitiatory sacrifice, or that Christ was really

oflfered in it for the quick and the dead.

The decree of the Council of Trent begins with these

words, " Because in this divine sacrifice which is performed
in the Mass, the self same Christ is contained that oflfered

Himself once upon the Altar of the Cross, the Holy Synod
doth teach that that sacrifice is truly propitiatory." If then,

Transubstantiation is taken away—if it is proved that there
is no such substantial change of the bread and wine into the
self-same Christ that died on the cross—the pretended sacri-

fice of the Mass falls to the ground. But I have already de-

monstrated the falsehood of Transubstantiation ; nothing more
therefore, remains to be done. The pretended foundation of

^
the Mass, which is Transubstantiation, bemg proved to havo

nl
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1:1

no existence, the Mass itself is at once seen to be fabulous.
If there is no corporal presence of the Body of Christ, no
substantial change of the Bread into the substance of His
physical Body, there can be no true and proper offering

again of that body. Transubstantiation being overthrown, all

the vast pile built upon it falls too ;—Masses io make God
propitious and to expiate our sins—Masses to take the dead
out of Purgatory—Masses in honour of Saints and Angels to

obtain their patronage and intercession with God—all these
fearful and heathenish superstitions tumble into the dust

together.

2. Nevertheless, I shall proceed to show that this doctrine

of the Mass is, by itself, unscriptural, unreasonable, and
uncatholic ; that like the rest of Kome's own peculiar doc-
trines it positively contradicts the plain letter of Scripture,

was utterly unknown to the Church for ages, and is, in fact,

altogether on invention of modern times.

Tlie Mass is Self-contradictory and Unreasonable.

1. Let me ask you to glance, in the first place, at the
perplexities and inconsistencies of the doctrine itself.

And at the outset, does it not seem to be a most blasphe-

mous and revolting thing, to say that a mortal sinful man
can first make his God, the glorious and Almighty God, out of
Bread, and then eat Him, or—as Bellarmine hesitates not to

say

—

destroy Him ? Is this reasonable, or is it utterly abhor-

rent to our reason ? If this had been the doctrine of the

early Church might not the heathen have retorted upon
them—" You reprove us for'worshipping gods which can neL
ther see, nor hear, nor taste, nor smell ;—why may not we,
as well as you? You first make your God, and that of

bread—you then worship Him—and then devourHim!"And
what would the Christains have had to answer ?

Then, next, they call their sacrifice, an unbloody sacrifice

;
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but how can it be an iinUoody sacrifice, if the very natural

blood of Christ which was shed is literally there ? This is a
contradiction.

Again, it is said that the sacrifice of the Altar is the name
with that of the Gross. But how can that be, when Christ's

natural death was the very essence of the Sacrifice of the Cross,

when the blood-shedding and death was that which gave His
Sacrifice all its value as our atonement, so that, as Rome con-

fesses, without it there would have been no propitiatory sacrifice

at all ? It is not pretended that m the Mass there is a repeti-

tion of the death of Christ. Is it not, then, a plain contrar

diction to say that it is a renewal or repetition of the very
same sacrifice which was offered on the Cross, wlien the
most esential part of that sacrifice, namely the death of the
Victim, and the shedding of blood, is wanting ? Even
granting Transubstantiation, for the ;ake of argument, it is

contrary to all sober reason to say it is the same sacrifice.

Look at the difference which Rome herself grants to be
between the two. The one Great Sacrifice was offered by
Christ

; it was a bloody sacrifice—^its very essence was the

shedding of blood, and the pouring out of Christ's soul unto
death, as the price of our redemption. But in the Mass,
according to Rome's own teaching, there is no shedding of
blood, no suffering, no death, no redemption. The most
essential, the all-important parts of the Sacrifice of the Cross
are not there. How, then, can it be the same sacrificed

How can it be reason to say so ?

Again, Rome teaches that the Sacrifice of the Mass is

a perpetual sacrifice to expiate our sins, and to turn away
God's anger ; and yet she says again, that Christ by His
death paid the full price of our redemption, and bore all our
sins m His own body.* Here, agam, is a plain contradic-

•"By that one Snoriflce upon the Cross, Christ has furnished tho flill ransom,
rodompliou, and remedy for aUtUo sins of the world."—Note iu Douay Bible on
Eob. i. 13.
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tion. If it is the very same sacrifice as that of the Cross—

a

renewal of that sacrifice—then it must be for the same
purpose. But if the death of Christ on the Cross was the
full price of our redemption, what more is needed ? Then,
the propitiatory Bacrifice of the Mass is utterly useless.

Finally,—it is said that this sacrifice is to be oifered up
" in honour of the saints to obtain their patronage and ini-er-

cession." What
! The crucified Redeemer, the Lord of

glory, offered up as a sacrifice by human beings to the honour
of other human beings—the Saints, to obtain their patron-
age and intercession !—Is this Christianity? Can it be
possible that these words were spoken by Christians—or is

not thi, rather a pagan speaking of the sacrifices he offers
up to appease his gods many and lords many ? My brethren,
is thu agreeable to reason ? Is it possible to believe that
God ordains that He Himself should be offered by us, as
a sacrifice in honour of saints—dead men—to obtain their
patronage and intercession ? Is it not, rather, rightly styled
a blasphemous fable ?

This, then, is not a reasonable doctrine. Here, again, as
reason is utterly irreconcileable with Transubstantiation, the
fDundation, so it utterly revolts against the superstructure,
the pretended propitiatory sacrifice of the Mass.

TJie propitiatory sacrifice of the Mass has no foundrHon in
Holy Scripture.

II. Let us proceed to examine the Mass by the light of
Holy Scripture. The defenders of the doctrine bring for-

ward several passages to prove it ; but some of them are
nothing to the point, as many of their own doctors allow ; and
others, if they can be understood to speak of a sacrifice

under the Gospel at all, do certainly not (nor is it pretended)
assert that it is the same identical sacrifice with that of Christ
on the Cross. Indeed if we grant them every text they
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claim those texts would make notliing at all in their favour.*
X shall, therefore, not waste your time with looking into those
passages, one by one, but shall take the more summary mode
of showmg that the pretended sacrifice of the Mass is utterly
contradicted and overthrow by plam opposing testimonies of
xloly bcnpture.

T^Z .f^ ^ Portugnese divine. Georgia de Attarde^ in the Councilof TreJT

to wSting * '^''' 'P"*'"^*'*^ *"'^^*^°°« ^^eJ^ were not coniuttS

.haii^a**^
°?* ^"*''"''° ^^^ P"'*"*«° *^°™*'»° P'opfot Malaohl, (I. 11.) - My name

S^nair^ r""*
theGentlle«, and in every place incense bLi to offered uT^

EnchaZ' ^tT/l f'""^-" ^"'' «^»°«°8 *"«* '^' « a prophecy of tleHeS
ft «tT' ^ °i' ^^ ^'""""^ ^'"^ '»'>«'' « P^o^e? Nottog to their purposeIt Bimply proves that it is a sacrifice, which we do not deny, butV says nofa wor^

i.tJ^''^ ^H^'^l
""" '^'"°' °*" ^'''^* t° *»!« woman at the WeU of Samaria "Th.

SlL ^ ; .*J"^"'''''
^^ y°" """y well imagine, a great deal of explanS

« Lt'co;vtr„r"^"
°'^''^ ^"^ ^'"^ ^«-«- " ^ -t - plaiTrpr or

«t;.5*'7»^'*"^°''®
*''* ^""^^ "^ ^^•»'^«* *° instituting the Eucharirt. Bnt the whol^

tooLw ri' X"tt '^^'"'^ "P- whethe, wo are toflnd Tran™h«tro„t
we do not deny

"" "'"' ^'°'' "° "'°'' ^^"^ " conunemorative sacrifice, whlcU

DoTSom^h? ?'!!"h^'*
'^''^ "' "°* "^'^ *° ^''°« '"'ward anything to the pur-pose from the Scriptures; and accordingly, as I showed above some of thrt^

a
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I

Tlie Mass is flagranti^/ contradictory to tJie plain letter of

the Word of Qod.

Above all the other corruptions of the Church of Rome,
the doctrine of the propitiatory sacrifice of the Mass is un-

scriptural. It is not as if Holy Scripture were silent on the

subject. It is not that afe^o express passages only contra-

dict it, as in the case of Transubstantiation and Purgatory.

But the Mass is as openly and plainly opposed to the princi-

pal argument of at least one entire Book of the Bible, as if

the writer of the Book had set himself to confute it. The whole

argument of St. Paul's ijipistle to the Hebrews is as full and

complete a refutation of the Mass as it could have been if

the Apostle had written the book for that very purpose.

Now, there are some points in religion about which we are

but scantily informed in thd Holy Scriptures. We have to

gather the scripture doctrine, on some points, from a careful

weigliing and comparison of disjointed passages, and hints let

drop undesignedly as it were. This is no blemish m Holy
Scripture, it is only an additional proof of the godly simplicity

and sincerity of the sacred writers. When theh- design did

not lead them naturally to speak upon a particular doctrine

at any length or with precision we do not expect clear and
full instructions.

But, on the other hand, in some cases the sacred writers

set themselves professedly and earnestly to the task of giving

us instruction on a particular subject ; and when they do, it

will be hard to pesuade us that the most important part of

that subject can have been left entirely unnoticed.

Now remember the place which the Mass occupies in the

Church of Rome. It is by far the most prominent portion of

her religious system. The great distinguishing work of her

Priests is to offer up this sacrifice. Can we, then, beUeve,

that, if the Romish doctrine were true, and the propitiatory
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^cnfice of the Mass held the same place of prominence andunportance m the Apostolic Church which itdoes in the modTrnChurch of Rome the Apostle Paul, when teaching expressi?and m no less than s« successive chapters of hit EpTs le tothe Hebrews, of the Priesthood and sacrifice of Christ, couldhave been entirely silent on the subject ? No, that w ud beimpossible. Much less could he-if the Mass were true--
plajnly, pointedly, and repeatedly contradict and oppose it.

says
:

""' "^^ ^' argument, and consider what he

St. PauVa Argument agaimt anymore Offeringfor Sin,

tb«^n f^V*-".^^™''^^
Hisown blood, entered inonce into

the Holy place, havmg obtained eternal redemption for us,"

^X '""'^
A . .

^' "'^^^''"^ '^"^^^^ redemption, He need
not be offered daily to « expiate our sins." So tie Apostle
argues .-"Nor yet," says he," that He should offer Himself
often, as the High Priest entereth mto the Holy place every
year with the blood of others ; for then must He ofcen havl
suffered smce the foundation of the world ; but now once rfor

szn* by the sacrifice of Himself," ix. 2^ 26. Here we are
expressly told that there is no need for Christ to offer Himself

«!ffr!l
' t"' "f^"'^

'^' ^^'''^'' "^^ °^^«t ^^ve often
suffered." It is plam from this tiiat Christ camiot be offered
as a propitiatory sacrifice without suffering. Therefore hemust either «t#^ in the Mass, which Rome denies, or notbe offered there as a propitiatory sacrifice.

Next, we are expressly told that His offering of Himself is
once and once only. "By one offering He hath perfected
for ever them that are sanctified ;" x. 14.

• " For the deetruetion of sin." Douay Version.
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" As it is appointed unto men once to die, so Christ was

once offered to bear the sins of many :" ix. 21, 28.

" Christ offered one sacrifice for sins for ever :" x. 12.

Finally, as the conclusion of his argument, and as if to

exclude all possibility of such a con-uption as this of the Mass,

the Apostle says, " thebe is no more offeeinq for sin."

X. 18.

How amazmg, how dreadfully presumptuous is the Romish

contradiction of these words of Holy Writ ! Thus saith the

Holy Ghost, " there is no more offering for ain." But what

saith Rome ?—" If any one shall say that the Sacrifice of the

Mass is not propitiatory, and that it ought not to be offered

for the living and the dead/or«w8, let him be acctjrsed?"

Ought we not to tremble as we hear this blasphemous

anathema,—so evidently directed against the very words of

the Holy Ghost Himself

!

But listen again to the Apostle,—" We are sanctified,'*

saith St. Paul, " by the offering of the Body of Jesus Christ

once for all :" x. 10. And then, in the very next words, the

Apostle contrasts this one all-sufficient sacrifice with the

daily sacrifice of the Mosaic economy ;—" And every priest

standetb daily ministering, and offering oftentimes the same

sacrifices which can never take away sins ; but this man,

after he had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down

on the right hand of God :" x. 11, 12.—Could anything,

in human language, be a plainer contradiction than this is to

the Romish Sacrifice of the Mass ? Christ offers " one sacrifice

for sins for ever"—and then—what then ? Then, says Rome,

He offers the same sacrifice again and again, thousands ai^cl

millions of times,—^Himself, in the persons of His priests,

renews and repeats the Sacrifice of the Cross—Himself offers

Himself—the same victim, the same Priest. But so saith not

the Apostle. " Then," says St. Paul, " He sat down^ on

the right hand of God."—He sat down, resting from the
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work of (,twring, because the work waa done. And the Apos-
tie 8 final cottcluflion is, "where remUnonof fnm is, there is
NO MORE OFJ.'ERING FOR SIN."

Could anything, my brethren, be more satisfactory than this?
Here is a long, elaborate argument, to" prove that the one
sacrifice of Christ was < full, perfect, and sufficient'-that it put
away sm once for ail-that (in the words of the Douay
Version) it destroyed sin, and exhausted the sins of many--
that It perfected for ever them that are sanctified-that it
needed not to be repeated, and that if it were to be repeated,
Chnst must often have suffered-that by His own blood He
entered in, once for all, into the Holy place and there sat
down, thenceforth waiting till His enemies be made His foot-
stool—that He offered one sacrifice for sins for ever—and
that THERE IS NO MORE SACRIFICE FOR SIN. Is not each one
01 these sentences utterly contradictory of the Romish Mass?
Can It possibly be believed, by any reasonable person, that the
Apostle himself, who thus wrote, was a Romish Priest, and
was himself daily offermg up to God, as a propitiatory sacri-
lice for the sins of the living and the dead, the yery same
sacnfice that Chriat offered on the Cross ?

Thus Rome is found directly and deliberately contradictms
the Word of God.

^

But it may be said, Rome must have some way of getting
over this difficulty

; how does she do so ? She gets over it
brethren, by setting herself deliberately to destroy the su-
preme authority of Cf-od's word.*

T
*«"*^? statement needs any proof, see it abundanUy established in Wordsworth'sLetters to Condon, and his Sequel.

>.»""»ueQ in yy oraswortH s
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The Appeal to Antiquity.

Home love$ not Christian Antiquity.

III. But if she destroys the supremo authority of God's

word, what docs she leave us, as the foundation of our faith

and hope ? Does she leave us the testunony of a pure Christian

antiquity ?

Rome loves not Christian antiquity, mjich as the unlearned

crowd of her defenders hoast that the Romish is the old

religion. Rome in modem times has been quite driven out of

antiquity and hei most able defenders have openly given it up.

They have abandoned antiquity as they have abandoned scrip-

ture, and have invented a new theory to explain to us how it

is that we do not find the modem Romish system in either Holy
Scripture or Christian antiquity. This is called the theory of

development, by which everythmg is made smooth—or rather,

to speak the truth, by which confusion is made worse con-

founded and the way to utter infidelity is made plain.

Is the Doctrine of the Mass found in the Fathers

of the Early Church f

Let us, however, look into antiquity for the Romish Sacrifice

of the Mass.

" Transubstantiation," says the great Romish Schoolman,

Duns Scotus, "is not very ancient."—How then, I add, can
the Mass be ancient, .yhich, by Rome's owa showing, is built

on Transubstantiation ? Here the antiquity of the Mass is

given up.

But there is another test of the opinion of the ancients.

Among the old pagans, as I told you at the begmning of this

discourse, sacrifices were universal. It was, therefore, a great

stumbling-block to them that the Christian Religion had no
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visible sacrifice, and they constantly cast in the teeth of
Christians, " that they must be atheists because they had no
sacrifices."

How did the Christiana answer this objection ?—The
Church of Rome would have known how to answer it had she
been then what she is now, for that is the very question with
which she seeks to silence us; " You have no Priest, no altar,
no sacrifice, and therefore no Church." All she would have
had to do would have been to explain, that in the Mass there
was a true propitiatory sacrifice of the God-man, Christ Jesus,
continually made upon the altars of the Churches. If Rome
had been then what she is now, it is evident that such an
objection never could have been thought of; Priests, altars and
sacrifices, bemg the most prominent part of her religious
system.

But how did the early Christians answer the objection ?—
They answered itjust exactly as we, my brethren, answer the
Romanists now, by asserting that they had sacrifices, true
sacrifices, and far better and more acceptable to God than
any mere material sacrifices, namely, spiritual sacrifices—the
sacrifices of prayer and praise, and alms-giving, and pure hearts
and holy lives. This was their answer to the Pagans—but
of the Propitiatory Sacrifice of the Mass we find not a word
among them. *

The Ancients did all of them speak of the Holy Eucharist
as an offering and a sacrifice—but then it was always in such
a way as to show plainly that they knew nothing of the Rom-
ish sacrifice of the Mass. They spoke of it as a sacrifice of
praise—as a sacrifice of alms and thanksgivings—as a commem-
morative sacrifice, a memorial of the one sacrifice of Christ
on the Cross—but never as a repetition or renewal of the one
great sacrifice; and they never spoke of it q,s propitiatory.

* See this proved at length in Waterland, on tho Euoh., cap. jdi, and his Dig.
Unctions of Sacrifice, sect. 5,

I
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And here I shall cite one testimony, and one only to con-
firm this point.

Theodoret (A. D. 430), writing upon the Epistle to the
Hebrews, says:—« But here the following questions may be
asked

:
Since the Levitical Priesthood has 7iow come to an end

—and since He who was the High Priest according to the
order of Melchizedek, has offered His sacrifice, and has made
other sacrifices to be needless, how is it that the Priests of the
New Covenant perform the mystical ministration (that is, of
the Holy Eucharist) ? The answer is this : It is weU known
to all that are instructed in divine things, that we do not offer
any other sacrifoe, hut we execute the commemoration of the
one sacrifice which Christ offered on the cross. For the Lord
commanded us to do so, saymg. Do this in remembrance of
Me:'—No\f, mark what follows, my brethren.—"And this we
do, m order that by contemplation we may call to mind the
figure of the sufferings which lie underwentfor us, and may
stir up our love towards our Benefactor, and await the
fruition of the good things to come:'

I could easily cite passages to this same effect from every
Christian Father for nearly one thousand years after Christ;
but this one wiU suffice ; for it affords abundant proof that the
Church of that day knew nothing whatever of the Propitiatory
Sacrifice of the Mass.

Bishop JeweVs cliollenge.

Antiquity, then, knew nothing of the Mass. Antiquity has
been weU searched by Romanists to find mention of the Mass

;

but there is none, and so none can be found. More than three
hundred years ago our great champion, Bishop Jewel, made
the Romanists this public challenge at Paul's Cross in Lon-
don :

"If any learned men of our adversaries, or if all the learned men that
be alive, be able to bring any one suflacient sentence out of any Catholic
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Doctor or Father, or out of any general council, or oat of the Holy Scriiw
turos of God, whereby it may be clearly and plainly proved, that there was
any private Mass in the y-hole world at that time for the space of six hun-
<tred years after Christ-or, that there wa^ then any communion ministered
unto the people under one kind-or, that the people wa« then taught to
beheve that Christ's Body is or may be in one thousand or more pbcee
at one tim^-or, that the Priest did then hold up the sacrament over his
head-or that the people did then fall down and worship it with Godly
faonour-or, that it was lawful then to have thirty, twenty, fifteen, ten,
or five aiasses said in one Church in one day, &c., &c., &c., I promise
that 1 will give over and subscribe unto them."

This challenge never has been answered, and never will
be

;
for it cannot : there is no mention of any one point of

Popery in any one writer of all sincere Christian antiquity.

The destructive character of the Ohureh of Borne.

The Holy Scriptures, Rig. t Reason, Christian Antiquity-
all faihng—on what ground does Rome now invite us to enter
her pale ?

What ground ?—can there be any other ? Can it be that
she is not willing to leave to us the solid foundation of these
three great pillars of the Christian Faith—the Scriptures,
Reason, and the testimony of Antiquity ? No, none of these.
Reason's eyes must be put out, if Rome is to stand. The
Holy Scriptures must be silenced, because those Sacred
Oracles refuse to be in her hand, whather most honoured sons
have profanely called them, " a nose of wax," and"a flexible

rule of lead." The writings of the Fathers must be cor-
rected, or rather corrupted, and when that fails, through the
progress of learning, the x^athers themselves slandered and
depraved as ignorant and heretical.*

What then remains to us ? The present voice of the so-

called infallible cAwrcA—between that, she tells us we must
choose, and infidelity. Is it any wonder then, that, when

* Sea tliie abtmdanay proved In Wordiworth's Letters to Condon, Series 1. and U.

I
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that voice is so inconsistent and contradictory—when its
utterances are so monstrously unreasonable—when nothing
less is demanded than that man, believing what is contradicted
by his senses, his reason, and his conscience, shall cast hhn-
self down before the feet of men altogether like himself, and
receive their every word as infallible truth—is it any wonder,
I say, that when this is demanded, in the name of God and
His Christ, all faith in God and Christ should be thrown
away, and a refuge sought in utter unbeUef ?

The Security of the Anglican Church.

But, thank God, brethren we are not left to choose be-
tween Rome and infidelity. We have the pure and undefiled
Gospel of Christ—scriptural, reasonable and Catholic—in a
Church truly CathoUc and ApostoUc. What has Rome to
offer us that is good, which we have not already ? We have
the pure Gospel, (which Rome, unhappily has not to offer us—
would to God she had !)—the true Cathohc Faith, in all its

original simplicity and beauty, as it is proposed to us in the
Holy Scriptures, as it is set forth in the three Creeds, and as it

was held and taught by the Catholic Church throughout the
whole world for many hundreds of years—yes, Rome's best
and ablest champions bemg the wtnesses. We have tb.e Sacra-
ments, duly adminstered, by a lawful Ministry, —a Ministry
purely derived from the Apostolic Church—which Rome does
not, as she cannot, deny. We have a pure and noble Liturgy,
which our Church received, m the earliest ages of Christianity,
from the East, from Asia—neither from nor through Rome.
We have the rites, ceremonies and usages that were in the
Church in uer earhest and purest days. We have in our hands
the Holy word of God, in our own mother tongue ; and we are
so far from being cautioned against it as a dangerous book, that
in nothing do the clergy labour more than to induce us to

search it and study it. We have thus a well-grounded rea-
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sonablo belief of all the articlea of the Christian faith. We
believe them on the authority of the Holy word of God, and
on the testimony of a pure Christian Antiquity

; we believe

them, also, because they are most agreeable to the principles

of Reason, and the voice of Conscience. We have, thus, the
utmost certainty of faith ; which brings with it an assured
peace of mmd. Wo have peace and joy in life, and a hope
full of immortality ; a hope which sustains us and takes out of
death its sting, because we know Whom we have beUeved,
and are persuaded that He is able to keep that which we
have committed to Him—our souls, which, if we must die

before He comes, we commit at death into His hands without
fear—we know that He is able to keep them until " that day."
To give up all this our precious and glorious inheritance—of
which we confess ourselves most unworthy, and that we have
indeed come short, in the use of it, of the glory of God—to
give it all up for what Rome has to offer us—would be to

give up light for darkness—hope for despair—peace for per-
petual doubt, unrest, and the fear of death.

Do I then claim infallibility and perfection for the Anglican
Church ? No, far from it. " If one member suffer, all the
members suffer with it." We cannot, indeed, be so ungrateful
as to forget the wonderful practical reformation which our own
day has witnessed in our Church, and the immense growth
and progress which God has vouchsafed her. But still, with
sorrow we confess that within the pale of the Anglican Church
there is yet much ungodliness of life, too little zeal, too often

disputes in which charity is broken ; and, worst of all, that
men do arise among us saying perverse things, whom the
Church is obliged to cast forth from her pale.

But when was any branch of the Church militant on earth
ever entirely free from these evils ? Are not these the very
things that prove and confirm our faith ?
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Momah unity and ir^faUibility.

Is Rome free from evils of this sort? Are there within her
pale no doubts and disputings, no differences of faith, no
unsettled questions of religious controversj ? With a terrible
iron hand she crushes out the light of reason and the exercise
of thought, silences the voice of Scripture, mangles and
vilifies the writings of the Christian Fathers. Well may we
say of her, " They make a wilderness and call it peace:'
But after all is there peace in her borders ? No, far from it.

The principal lure they hold out to us is, the certainty of
faith, grounded upon their doctrine of an infaUiblc judge.
But where is this infallible judge, and how are we to get from
him an infallible decision ? On this point they cannot agree
among themselves. Some few say it is the Pope ; others say
no, but the Pope with liis Cardinals ; others deny this, and
say, the Pope and a Provincial Synod; others again, nothing
less than the Pope and a general Council ; others, a general
Council alone, with or without Pope—They hold to the word
Transubstantiation, but what the actual change is, or how
it is brought about, they differ and dispute to this very day.—
They believe in the Mass, but they cannot agree in what the
sacrifice consists.—They assert a Purgatory, but as to where
It IS, or what are its pains, their nature and duration, they
have endless, disputes.—Many yet strive and even write
agamst the Immaculate Conception. In short, there is
scarcely a single point of divinity about which her doctors
do not yet dispute and differ.*

Rome offers us unity ? What unity ?—The unity of death.
But who IS It that has broken up the once glorious unity of
Christendom? Rome, and Rome only. Rome alone is respon-

m !"''
^ITf'
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Varialimt ofPopery,^v Hall'8 Peace ofRome. Woixl-8worth'« and I>a racr'8 Letters, and Bp. Bult'e Cormptions of the Church o} Rom^Tli.8 last admirable littlo Troatiso is published a« atract by the S. P. C K and oStto be mevery Churchman's hands, and read, and read, audiread again."
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Bible for this. Nay, more, by cutting off from her Commuuh
ion all who will not submit to her usurped dominion and her

corrupted creed, she in fact cuts herself off from the one body
of the Church of Christ, and is the only branch of the Church
which is really guilty of the sin of schism.

The duty of English Churchmen towards members

of the Church of Home.

I speak not of the individual members ofthat Body, whom,
for their zeal, and devotion, and good works and many virtues,

we must all esteem and love. I speak of the st/stem, to which

they, m all sincerity, invite us to submit. With respect to our

dear brethren entangled in the evils of that system, our duty
is plain. It is, calmly and trustfully to wait the course of God*»
Providence ; and, whenever an opening is offered, to be
always ready, with patience and love, and meekness and long-

suffering, to show them the light of the truth entrusted tous—
to shew them, that, while Rome holds all the Truth,
covered up, and lost to a great degree, amidst a vast

mass of superimposed human additicms, and corrupting trar

ditions of men—the Anglican Church holds the same Truth
in all its original lustre and purity, uninjured by human
additions, unimpiared by any losses.

The respormUlity involved in ourpossegsion of the Truth,

For ourselves, my brethren, ought we not to thank God
every day for this great and blessed privilege ? Ought we
not to think more than we do of the responsibility it involves ?

Is it not—must it not be the bounden duty of every one of ua
to acquaint himself with the faith as held and taught in our
own Church, and to be always ready with meekness to give,

to every one that asketh us, a reason of the hope that is in

us—a reason, which, coming up warm out of the deepest
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convictions of our hearts, will carry conviction to the heart of
him that hears us ? How does the zeal of the members of
that fallen Church in this respect put us all to shame ! For
we seldom meet one of tb-^m, who is ashamed to o^vn himself a
son of the Church of Rome, or unable, or unwilling, to teU
why he is so.

Conelumn.

My task—an ungrateful one to me, so far as it has been a
work of controversy—is done. Controversy, however, at
times unavoidable, never can be otherwise than distasteful
to the Christian Pastor. Controversy is not the food of the
soul, but truth—the sincere milk of the word. Remember
this. If you know the truth, the truth will make you free.

If I have succe ;ded in awaking in you a desire to know
more of the teaching of your oH^n Church—which is the teach-
ing of the true Catholic Church—on the great subjects we
have been considering, my labour is not lost. The state and
place and condition of the soul after death and in eternity—
the communion of the believer with Christ His Saviour, in
the Sacrament of His Body and Blood—the natui-e, effi-

cacy and sufficiency of the one Sacrifice for sins—the eternal
Priesthood of Christ, and His continual intercession for us on
high,—these are subjects VreU worthy of our deepest, most
careful, most persevering study and meditation. Without
some intelligent, living, practical faith, respecting them all,

no Christian can be fitted for his duties in this life, o»
prepared to meet his Lord in peace at His coming.

That Coming is drawing on. The joyous Festival of His
first coming is close at hand. On that day we go to the
House of God to meet our Saviour, and to feast at His Table.
Let me earnestly express the hope that not one here to-night
will turn his back, on Christmas day, upon his Lord and refuse
to keep the Feast. For no one "keeps the Feast" who
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refuses to share in feasting upon the Commemorative Sacrifice
of Christ's death.

Come, then, to this feast, with pure and clean hearts, with
Christian joy and gladness, with adoring love to " the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sm of the world." And this
year, let it be a part of our sacrifice of thanksgiving that
our Church and Nation have been deUvered from the terrible
iron bondage of the Romish usurpations and corruptions—that
to U8 that " darkness is past, and the true light now shineth."
Now " UNTO Him that loved us and washed us from

OUR SINS IN His Own Blood, and hath made us Kings and
Priests unto God and His Father ; to Him be glory
and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."

the end.




